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** UoSAT-OSCAR-11 Stqtus **

Work continues ̂ P^ce to continue the investiyetions into the
initial problems with Oscgr-11 to commission other pgrts of
the spgcecreft siod to stert commuteted ov/titude control
manoeuvres*

Mejor milestones achieved l^st week included the successful
re-powerinq of the 1802 mein computer# the use of • the
pro^remmeble dwell features of the telemetry system end • the

^  trensmission of e number of new dete forroets which will be used
.  to help the commissioning procedure*

The Pest week hes been spent ectively me^netorquinq* The
trensverse spin (period initielly eround 40 seconds wheo the
beecon wes switched beck on in Mey) hes now been reduced- to
zero end work is currently beinq done to remove - the
oscillet ions which remein* The meynetorquer hes been left- on
continuously since the spin neerly stopped# lockinq the z-exis
of the spececreft onto the Eerth's meynetic field in e sim-iler
wey to the permenent meynet used on Oscers 7 end 8* The menuel
meynetorquiny referred to below is performed usiny computers on
the qround to compute the spececreft's ettitude from the dwell
telemetry received end to pulse the meynetorquers by remote
commend* This process is beiny eutometed for the f-inel
dempinq# with e Proqrem due to run on the 1802 computer
on-boerd the spececreft*

A deily eccount follows*

Seturdey '16/6/84

Trensverse spin 82 seconds*

Sundey 17/6/84

Menuel meynetorquinq morninq end eveninq* Spin llO seconds*

Mondey 18/6/84

Menuel meynetorquinq morninq end eveninq* Spin 180 seconds*

Tuesdey 19/6/84

Menuel meynetorquiny morninq end eveninq* Spin ebout - 600
seconds*

Wednesdey 20/6/84

Menuel meqnetorquiny durinq the morninq# culminetinq in -the
z-meynetorquer coil beinq left permenently on et the end of
orbit 1617* On orbit 1622* e whole-orbit telemetry proqrem-wes
loeded et 19*43129# recordinq chennels 1*2*3*10*50*52* This
showed on the next Pess thet the spececreft wes locked to the
meynetic field# but oscilletiny widely eround it*

Thursdey 21/6/84



^  M^^netorquin^ to d^mp the oscillations mentioned sbove wss
'  performed durinq the morninqi followed bm the losdinq of the

whole-orbit telemetry proqrsm s^sin* Losd time wss 10S55i27
^  snd channels recorded were 0>2r10i20*30f52« The bsttery

chsrqiny end power budqet st this sttitude wss monitored* - but
not deemed to be too low* The OOATA proqrsm wqs losded s^Qin

,  st 18*43tS6 end s^^in on orbit 1637 (no time svsil^ble)* -both
usinq the some recorded channels*

^  Fridsy 22/6/84

More msnusl ms8netorquiny further dsmped the oscillating
mortion* This wss followed by snother OOATA to eusluste- the
effect* The losd time wss 11527:17 gnd channels recorded ^ere
1*2,3*10*50*52*

tt Oscsr-11 Attitude **

^  Preliminary sttitude control manoeuvres commenced on orbit
1535* 14th June* to reduce the transverse spscecrsft spin- end
to nudye the z-sxis up into the orbit Plsne reedy for meynetic

^  capture end subsequent yrevity yredient boom deployment* -The
menoeuvres thus fer heve comprised commuteted firinys of the
z—exis meynetorquer under on-boerd computer control initiated

^  by yrouod commend from reel-time enelysis of the spececreft
motion*

These menoeuvres will continue until the control elyorithms
heve been veryfied* the meynetorquer effects celibretes ̂ nd*
hopefully* the spececreft spin reduced* Oscer-11 > is
trensmittiny e selected number of telemetry chennels to provide
repid sempliny of neviyetion dete ^nd meynevorquer stetus*
Usiny the dwell telemetry* chennels 01* 02* 03 end 61 ere
trensmitted in e one-line freme with the stenderd checksum*
thus Providiny very fest dete for yround enelysis*

tt UoSAT-OSCAR-11 Qperetions Schedule

Further trensmissions of whole-orbit-telemetry dete ere.-likely
next week to essess the performence of. spececreft systems end
the results of. ettitude menoeuvres* Meynetorquiny dete end
dieynostics from eutometed procedures cen elso be expected*
Verious tones end trensmissions of rendom cherecters indicete
uplink tests end other esoteric ectivities!

tt UoSAT-Oscer-9 Schedule **

The 21MHz beecon will be in use this weekend*

Fridey Loed bulletin
Seturdey Bulletin / 1200 bd telemetry / Oiyitelker
Sundey Bulletin / 1200 bd telemetry / Oiyitelker
Mondey Redietion Dete

^  Tuesdey Checksummed telemetry
Mednesdey CCD imeye

Thursdey Udole-orbit telemetry dete
^  Fridey Loed bulletin

tt Generel News - HF beecons enquiry tt

Me heve received en enquiry from NASA—HQ concerniny the number
end distribution of stetions receiviny the HF Beecons Expt on
UOSAT-OSCAR-9* If you heven't returned e questioneire ^ but
ectively treck the HF beecon(s) or would be interested -in e
future* hiyher power experiment* - pleese let us know!

tt Generel News - UoSAT Newsletters tt

The followiny Informetion hes finelly been printed et UoS* • The
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Newsletter

Detesheet 1

Dstesheet 2

Oetesheet 3

Detesheet 4

Detesheet 5
Oetesheet 6

Oetesheet 7

since February this yeer» just esk for individual sheets if you
went them!

- Genesel etetus of UoSAT activities et June 1984

- UoSAT Project Summery
- UoSAT-1 Technicel Dete Summery

- UoSAT-1 Orbit Geometry» Treckiny end
Groundstetion deteils

- UoSAT-1 Telemetry

- UoSAT-2 Project Summery
- UoSAT-2 Technicel Description

- UoSAT-2 Reception* Dete formets
end Telemetry eRuetions

Detesheet S - UoSAT-2 FSK demoduletion usiny BBC Micros
Questionneire - As trensmitted on this bulletin

Further sheets will be issued in the neer future* AnticiPeted
subjects include dete decodiny* experimentel suyyestions end
educetionel idees*

tt Thenks for Reports 4 Questionneire Returns *t

ZLlNOi 0N6UG* ZL4KW* W4AUZ* VK4XV* G3UMF* VK4ZF* MA5ZIB* W2RSi
KA9Q HA5NH* G8ISI* OZIGBY* GSTZJ, VK2ZAZ* VK2WB* VK^ZHM,
HB9RKR* VK5AGR G3HM0» ZL4TIQ* N4HY# .I2KBD* KIKSY, KAIFAD*
GSUNO* G3YMC IV3TKIi IW3ERi G3VYV* G6YFF, VK2WB» G6TPQi GN^JVCi
0N7VQ* ZL3QL* VK2AVH ZLIAOX» JA4GVA* G6ESK, G2UK* G4XKR, OZIWN.
666UR* I2KBD

NtCleyton (ZL)f M*Oslender (ON) i B*Lindholm* Milhem Ford School

G6ESK* 0N4FIi OZIINS* G4GPQf G4PS0» JA2GSD* G3HN0* 0Z2LWi
I2KBDi D HudsQn (Sir Nilliem Turner's 6th Form Colleye)*

This week; KIKSY, F6ESU, G3FIJ, G3RWL,.HB9CBU.

tt Spececreft orbitel dete tt

Orbits for 22nd June

UoSAT-l UoSAT-2 NOAA-8 '

Orbit no : 15035 1648 6425

Eqx time •
• 15:13:30 14:12:33 14:31:21 GMT

Eqx lony «
« 350*2 247*2 286*5 dey *w

Meen hyt •
• 490*9 689*9 850*0 km-

Period : 94*4227884 98*5613502 101*2738370 mins

P-drey
*
* 4*318E-05 2*914E-06 9*000E-06 *N-ref

Lony inc *
* 23*6038348 24*6394118 25*3299386 deys

L-drey
«
« 1.086E~05 7*331E-07 2*0OOE-O7 tN«-ref

Incl
*
* 97*590 98*242 98*900 deys

Freq : 145*825 145*825 137*500 MHz

Reception reports end UoSAT dete is much epprecieted
Send to: UOSAT teem. University of Susrey, Guildford/ Surrey,
Enylend - Thenk you
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**** UoSAT Bulletin-81 29th June 1984 ****

** Amateur Satellite Technical Planning Meeting **

An AMSAT Technical Planning and Command Station Meeting is
beiny held this weekend <30 June to 2 July) in Southam#
Enyland* The purpose of the meetiny is to review AMSAT Command

Station activities and to discuss future technical developments
and possible projects* The meetiny will be attended by*

W3GEY# DJ4ZC# G3YJO# W4PUJ# KE3D# NK6K# N6HBB# KA9Q#

VE6SAT/VE6# DJ5KQ# ZLIAOX# HG5BME# ZS6BNT# DKIYQ# G8DQX# G8N0B#
G8NEF# G6APF*

♦* UoSAT-OSCAR-ll Status **

The majority of time this week has been spent workiny on the
attitude control of Gscar-11* The manual ^nd yround-computer
controlled attitude control manoeuvres have been replaced by a
series of algorithms runniny in the spacecraft's 1802 on~board
computer* Mithin a few hours of loadiny the first of these the
spacecraft had been 'locked' to the earth's maynetic field to a
yreater accuracy than that obtained with the previous
techniques* The second and third algorithms# desiyned to
further reduce oscillations about the ideal attitude# are beiny
tested for use within the next week*

^  A refinement of the whole-orbit data collection proyram now
enables it to transmit the recorded telemetry frames
non-sequentially* By transmittiny every 8th frame# cycliny to
fill in the yaPs in 7 more Passes throuyh the complete data' it
is possible to obtain a crude Plot of the whole-orbit recordiny

^  within about 40 seconds* All frames will be transmitted in the
same time as before for a full Plot* This technique now allows
one of the BBC Microcomputers in our yroundstation to display
the results of recordiny a telemetry channel for a complete

^  orbit within under a minute of acquiriny data on the next pass
over Guildford* This facility will further increase the time
available for attitude control manoeuvres*

A daily account follows*

^  Friday 22/6/84

The RCA 1879 real time clock on the 1802 computer was tested
^  for the first time and set to British Summer Time* Initial

operation was successful*

^  Saturday eveniny was occupied by testiny a new yround-based
ma^netorquiny algorithm# aided by the on-board computer* This
was evaluated usiny ODATA at 21*38*54# recordiny channels
1#2#3#10,50,52*

Sunday 24/6/84

Sunday was spent testiny the first automated maynetorquiny
alyorithm on board the spacecraft* A number of test runs# not

^  firiny the ma^netorquers# were run and checked manually* The
first 'live' run was on orbit 1681* ODATA runs at 11J07551 and
00*#ia*'~)A ^ *' l-_ ..l-J—l-



successful* Channels 1»2»3* 10»50.52 were used in egch c^se*

Monday 25/6/84

The sutom^ted meynetoTquiny system (proyrsm TORQUE from now!)
wgs re-Tun for gbout 9 hours* Another ODATA et 19*40*35 w^s
used to ^y^in check the results* The TORQUE proyrgm wgs re-run

overniyht since it seemed to be performing well*

Tuesday 26/6/84

«*tw^s spent recoveriny ~ nothiny to report*

Uednesdey 27/6/84

Duriny the morniny. a test of the 438MHz uplink wes carried out
f.ollowiny modifications to the yround station* In the eveniny.
the 1879 regl time clock w^s re-reed, end found to be 12
seconds fest♦ Confidence in the clock operetion must be yeined
before it is used for vitel operetionel menoeuvres such es
meynetorquer timiny or boom deployment*

Thursdey 28/6/84

The second meynetorquiny elyorithm. TORQUER. wes run efter
^  loediny usiny the pecket loeder* After one orbit, the results

of the test run were inconclusiv/e. so the oriyinel TORQUE
proyrem wes re-run! to meintein the ettitude in e known stete*

Fridey 29/6/84

ODATA wes run to es/elu^te the lony-term effects of Thursdey's
run* This wes loeded et 09:24:45 end recorded chennels
1.2.3.10.50.52* Active meynetorquiny continues*

** UoSAT-OSCAR-11 Operetions Schedule ♦*
Further trensmissions of whole-orbit-telemetry dete are likely
next week* Also, we ere usiny dwell telemetry, with chennels
01. 02. 03. 61 end 67 trensmitted in e one-line freme with the
stenderd checksum, thus providiny very fest dete for yround
enelysis* (Note chennel 67 edded to monitor the computer
commend* The MSB of chennel 67 is the meynetorquer demend fley
(set when commends sent if they ere enebled) end the rest of
the bits ere e counter which counts down to zero duriny e
firiny period*)

** UoSAT-Oscer-11 FSK Dete decodiny on BBC Micro **

Trevor Stockhill. G4GPQ. hes produced the followiny code for
the BBC Microcomputer. common in the U*K* end meny other
countries, so thet dete mey be displeyed usiny the computer's
cessette port end softwere to perform the FSK demoduletion*
Just feed eudio (meybe off pre-recorded tepe to eliminete RFI
problems! ) into the cessette input end run the followiny
proyrem* It will only work on ROM ver.sions 1*0 end ebove* • See
b^low for e detesheet conteininy the proyrem if yourv reception
of this bulletin is not perfect*

10 MGDE3
20 ON ERROR GOTO 340
30 DIM CODEy*100
40 FOR PASSy*=0 TO 2 STEP 2
50 Py*=CODE%
60 COPT PASSy*
70 *stert JSR ft FFEO
80 BCC cheok
90 CMP #$1B

100 BEQ error
110 JMP stert
120 *cheok AND #ft7F
130 CMP #aOD
140 BEQ print
/IB/\ r^MO A O A A
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J» W V

160 BEQ
f« w ff r

ex it

170 CMP oaiF

180 BPL print

190 LDA #a7c
200 * print JSR aFFE3
210 *exit JMP stgrt
220 *error LDA oa7E

230 JSR aFFF4
240 1

250 NEXT PASSy*

260 *FX205*64

270 *FX7,3

280 *FX156*3*252

290 *FX156*2*252

300 *M* 1

310 *FX2,1

320 *FX156*1*252

330 CALL stgrt

340 *FX2,0

350 «M* 0

360 *FX156*2*252

370 *FX205*0

]|(< Neither Satellite Status ^idc

N0AA--6J in st^ndby/bgck-up mode wgitiny de^ctivetion with
nearly ell systems shut off*

NOAA-7* ppimsry opeiretiongl afternoon spscecrgft crossing the
equator ^t ebout 1536 locel sun time eech d^y* All systems

nominel except hiyh motor current ^nd efforts ere beiny mede to
reduce this by heetiny the instrument end moviny oil to the
motor be^riny. APT on 137*62 MHz a HRPT on 1707*0 MHz*

NOAA-S* primely operetiongl morniny spgcecr^ft crossiny the
equstor et ^bout 0738 locel sun time e^ch dgy* The AVHRR

instrument w^s turned off for 11 orbits on 16th Mgy to attempt
to identify the mechanism for 'noise' sensitivity in the 3*7
micron chennel*

ATS-1 a 5* NASA terminated their control of these spececrsft
on 31st Msrch 1984 with ATS-1 control beiny Pessed to the

University of H^wsii for educetionel experiments in the Pecific
gnd ATS-5 to be tsken out of yeosynchronous orbit*

ATS-3* opereted by the University of Mismi end involved in
oce^noyrsphic studies*

ATS-2 a 4* never achieved yeosynchronous orbit end re-entered*

ATS-6* desynchronised in 1983*

GMS-1* replaced GMS-2 operations in Jenusry 1984 sfter GMS-2
sc^nniny mirror drive mechanism fsiled*

GMS-3* scheduled to be launched in Auyust 1984*

METEGSAT-1 a 2* both spscecrsft fully operstionsl 24 hrs per

dey (except eclipse)*

NOAA-F* currently scheduled for launch in Auyust 1984 but mgy
slip to September or even Feb* 1985*

** UPDATE **

^  NOAA-8 cessed transmissions ground 16th June 1984*
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**** UoSAT BuIletin-82 6th July 1984 ****

** Amateur Satellite Technical Planning Muetiny **

The Meetiny# held near Cheltenham. Enyland# from June 30th to
July 3td# was finally attended byt
G3YJ0# W3GEY# DJ4ZC# KA9Q# KE7D, HA5WH# W4PUJ# NK6K#
VE1SAT/VE6# G8DQX# DKIYQ# DJ5KQ# ZLIAOX# ZS6BNT♦

The yroup discussed the followiny topics*

* PACSAT - presentation of project status- desiyn summary,
schedule*
* UOSAT - presentation of proyramme status. attitute control

^  results# experiment Plans*
* AO-10 - spacecraft status# 1984/5/6 eclipse studies#
pezauiny scheduley ft modes*
* ARIANE 4 / launch opportunity su tus Phase 3 confiyuration-
Phase4 yeostatinary proposal*

The Meetiny was considered to have been most fruitful and
resultet in the definition of future yoals and missions# whilst
ensuriny the maximum potential is realised from current
proyrammes*

* Phase-3C* The proposed Phase-3C spacecraft confiyuration is
as followst

*  Mode-B. as AO-10
*  Mode-L# similar to AO-10 but with anticipated

+20dB amplification
%  Packet Communications
t  S-Band Beacon

Much of the necessary fliyht hardware already exists for the
basic spacecraft and it is proposed that# in addition to
contributiny the power module as on AO-10# HA5WH and the
Technical University of Budapest may undertake the mechanical
inteyration of the Phase-3C spacecraft*

** UoSAT-OSCAR-11 Status **

The majority of our efforts this week have been concerned with
the refinement of automated attitude control manoeuvres on
Oscar-11 usiny the ma^nevorquers controlled by the on-Board
1802 Microcomputer*

A daily account follows*

Friday 29/6/84

The second test run of the new proyram (TORQUEC) did not
function correctly on the spacecraft# althouyh all proyram
paths had been tested on the yround enyineeriny model* The
oriyinal proyram TORQUE) was left runniny while further
investiyations were made*

Saturday 30/6/84

A further run of TORQUEC appeared substantially better than on
Friday# althouyh only minor modifications and diaynostic code

. n ^ ̂  I
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Sunday 1/7/84

A number of mis-fires 7ere found in the di^ynostic dgts dumped
on Ssturdsy. snd further die<3nostics were sdded to investiyste
the problem* The random mis-fires continuedi so TORQUE wes
re-run*

Mondsy 2/7/84

TORQUEC<wss slill fsiliny -Gccsl ionsLly i snd the dissnostics now
inHicsted thgt occssionsl 'ylitches' in the Ngviys^tion
Msynetometer dsts were confusing the slyorithm* The proyrgm
wss left runniny with initial preventive measures installed*

Tuesday 3/7/84

A fully ylitch-resistant glyorithmus wss finsloy losded into
TGRQUECi snd left runniny*

Wednesday 4/7/84

A whole orbit telEmetry dump oF channels Ii2i3il0i50 snd 52- wss
run et 10J56;i5* This indicated thgt the new algorithm wgs
workiny well - indeed it would hsve done on the previous Fridsy
if the dsts problems hsd not occured!

Thursday 5/wl84

Experiments vgryiny the firiny time of the ms^netoryuers snd
the chsnye in z- or t- field required before mskiny s new
decision ore started* The initial results of doubliny the fire
time snd reduciny the fire threshold© to 1/4 microTesls look
encoure<3iny* further reduciny the unwanted oscillations*

Fridey 6/7/84

This morniny* we chsnyed the zero offsets used in the TGRQUEC
sl^oritm to further refine it* Decisions ss to whether to
deploy the boom or use g third ms<^netorquiny slyorithm will be
msde e^rly next week*

** General News - HF bescons enquiry **

We hgve received gn enquiry from NASA-HQ concerniny the number
snd distribution of stations receiviny the HF Begcons Expt on
UOSAT-GSCAR-9* If you heven't returned e questionnaire but
actively trsck the HF bescon(s) or would be interested in s
future* hiyher power ewperiment* - Plesse let us know!
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** UoSAT-OSCAR-9 Stetus **

20th July 1984 ****

FolloMiny problems encountered losdin^ the bootstrap loader
lS5t Fridgy (the 13th!). □scsr--9 wss left yenerstiny en
el1-too-femi1ier tone es the corrupted loeder brenched eround
its checksumminy routine, turned the 145MHz beecon on end then
promptly creshedl Veli^nt efforts - includiny the modificetion
end use of Oscer-11 commend equipment - were mede et Guildford
to remedy the problem usiny the 438MHz uplink, but due to e
desiyn feeture. this uplink is dependent on the 144MHz squelch,
which frequently steys open for prolonyed periods* Persistence
Peid off. however, end the beecon wes finelly turned off on
Thursdey 19/7/84* Normel service eccordiny to the schedule
below will hopefully be restored*

** UoSAT-OSCAR-11 Stetus **

This report combines
operet ions* * *

the news from the Pest fortniyht's

The Pest fortniyht hes primerily been one of consolidetion
prior to boom deployment operetions. expected within the next
two or three weeks* The opportunity hes been teken to test e
number of the other experiments on the spececreft. elthouyh
most of these will not be opereted further until the creft is
locked pointiny downwerds* Much more enelysis of the
spececreft's ettitude both now end efter yrevity-yredient boom
deployment hes been performed, end softwere to run in reel time
on the yround-stetion computers hes been written end tested*

The pyrotechnic bolt-cutters securiny the boom tiP-mess to the
top of the spececreft were fired on orbit 1909*

A deily eccount follows*

Fridey 6/7/84

Monitored the TORQUEC eutometic meynetorquiny proyrem end
collected more dete in dwell mode to enelyse*

Seturdey 7/7/84

More monitoriny

Sundey 8/7/84

Yet more monitoriny

Mondey 9/7/84

Loeded the ODATA whole-orbit telemetry recordiny proyrem et
20*21*46. recordiny chennels 1.2.3.10.50.52* Anelysis shows
thet the spececreft remeins edequetely 'locked' to the eerth's
meynetic field for only ebout 15-20 minutes efter the eutometic
me«3netorquiny proyrem is turned off - this effects our plenniny
for boom deployment* Autometic meynetorquiny wes re-enebled on
next pess*

Tuesdey 10/7/84
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The boom tiP-m^ss release pyrotechnics were fired on orbit
1909*

During the evening# ^ new version of TORQUEC with ^n
interruption facility wss tested* This sllows updetes to the
mgynetorquer firiny psrsmeters to be loaded without re—losdiny
the whole proyrsm* The test wgs successful*

Wednesday 11/7/84

ODATA wgs run gt 18t25:34 to look st the temperatures of the
top snd bottom Panels of the spgcecreft ss en independent
meesurement of ettitude* The chennels monitored were
1,2»3»19»29»59* Aygin* TORQUEC wes re-loeded on the subsequent
p^ss*

Thursday 12/7/84

TGRQUED wes loeded end tested successfully* This proyrem
conteins en edditionel Ioop which ellows e sequence of commends
to be uploeded end sent to the telecommend system et
pre—determined intervels* This will ellow us to deploy the
boom under eutometic control* possibly ellowiny the operetion
to be performed elsewhere then over Enylend* This will ellow
more flexibility in the boom deployment plenniny*

^  Fridey 13/7/84

The Oiyitel Store end Reedout experiment wes powered up on
orbit 1958* end dete from the 1802 computer UART wes recorded
end re-Pleyed successfully* Apert from the seriel input* the
DSR elso hes very fest Perellel inputs from the CCD cemere snd
the Redietion experiments end is the only device which ■ cen
store the dete from these (et leest in the short term)* The
DSR feetures en extremely sophisticeted reedout mechenism*
complete with synchronisetion cherecters* e Hemminy-encoded
memory eddress* dete protected by e CRC code end the whole
block enclosed in e Fire code for burst error correction* A
detesheet expleininy these is under preperetion* but the
initiel checkiny of the downlink dete received is tekiny lower
priority then meny other current ectivities*

Also on Fridey 13/7/84* the 435MHz beecon wes tested briefly*
end found to be workiny well* Due to the initiel commend
problems* this beecon will not be ectiveted e<3sin until efter
y-y stebi1isetion * when the effects of blockiny the 438MHz
uplink will be meesured*

CAnm* V* DB20SJ 43feMHz-Beke lieferte ein eusyezeichnetes Siynel
und sehr weniy QSBl

Seturdey 14/7/84

TGRQUEE - the letest of the eutometed me^netorquiny Proyrems -
wes loeded end run* This proyrem hes the edded feeture of
concurrent GDATA stored® end Pleybeck* so thet the effect of
mednetorquiny over the whole orbit cen be evelueted without
interruptiny it* After en orbit with e decoy checksum* the
first successful run wes on orbit 1973* recordiny chennels
1*2*3*10*50*52*

Also on orbit 1973* the 2*4GHz beecon wes powered up for the
first time* This beecon elso performed well* end wes used e
few times over the weekend* It is hoped* efter more checks of
possible effects on the uplinks* to be eble to leeve this
beecon powered for lonyer periods when the power budyet ellows*

Sundey 15/7/84

TORQUEC wes tested* This version el lows the GDATA recordiny to
be reset by yround commend* preventiny the proyrem from heviny
to be re-loeded* This worked well* The GDATA wes reset efter
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I,2,3,35i50i52.

Mond^iri 16/7/84

FuTther ODATA mesets (usin^ channels 1#2>3«35^50*52) were done
et 08:48J25 end 11J39J50 es 2«4GHz tests continued*

TORQUEH - outPuttin<3 ODATA with non-sequent iel chennel numbers
- wes run durinq the evening - deteils of timin<3 unev/^il^ble*

The evening wes elso spent testing the Redietion detectors, but
this wes not Perticulerly successful - es expected - beceuse
they drew more current then the supply trips ellow et this
tempereture* More tests will be done efter stebi1isetion is
complete *

Tuesdey 17/7/84

The CCD cemere* dumping to the DSR, wes tested for the first

time* After e few felse sterts confiyuriny the memories* e
test imeye wes teken* Anelysie of the DSR downlink formet end

^  development of the decoder end displey gre in proyress* but the
initiel results look promisiny*

Wednesdey 18/7/84

This wes spent runniny some uplink end receiver tests*

Thursdey 19/7/84

The ODATA section of TORQUEH wes reset et 09*02*14* which
hiyhliyhted e problem in the proyrem* The proyrem wes re-run
eround 12*20* but the reeson for the eerlier problem is not yet
fully known* The proyrem wes e9sin reset et 20*13*45*- to

chennels 1*2*3*35*50*52*

^  ** UoSAT-OSCAR-11 Operetions Schedule **

We will be usiny dwell telemetry* with chennels 01* 02* 03* 61
^  end 67 trensmitted in e one-line freme with the stenderd

checksum* thus providiny very fest dete for yround enelysis*
(Note chennel 67 hes been edded to monitor the computer

^  commend* The MSB of chennel 67 is the me^netorquer demend fley
(set when commends sent if they ere enebled)* the other 3 bits
in the first diyit yiviny type of firiny (besed on e z-field
chenye or e trensverse field chenye) end the bottom 8 bits

-  yiviny e meesure of the trensverse chenye*)

^  ** UoSAT-Oscer-9 Schedule *♦

The 2*4GHz beecon will be in use this weekend*

Fridey Loed bulletin
Seturdey Bulletin / 1200 bd telemetry / Diyitelker

^  Sundey Bulletin / 1200 bd telemetry / Diyitelker
Mondey Whole-orbit redietion dete
Tuesdey Checksummed telemetry

^  Wednesdey CCD imeye
Thursdey Whole-orbit telemetry dete
Fridey Loed bulletin

Besed on the response to our questionneire* we ere consideriny
yeneretiny Diyitelker for the educetionel 'merket' on Mondeys*

^  now thet we heve sterted trensmittiny CCD ime<3es on Wednesdeys*
Redietion dete will be scheduled occesionelly«

** UoSAT-05cer-9 bulletin 482 **

Lest week's bulletin filled the memory of the 1802 computer
^  leeviny only 3 bytes spere! More notebly* e new cross

essembler written by G8NEF mede it possible to elter the
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gnd Tun it ^11 duTin<3 3 32 elevation p^ssi iQstin^ some
12 minutes* The compilation time of g-round 30 seconds compares
v/ety fe^^ou^sbly with the 20 or 25 minutes typically tgken with
the previous facility* The assembler slso features UoSAT
checksum yenerstion snd logder support routines*

The

us

you

1984

this

t ime

** General News - UoSAT Newsletters **

The followiny information hss finally been printed st UoS*
full psck will be sent to gll enquirers who hgve written to
since February this yesr# just ^sk for individual sheets if
w^nt them!
Newsletter - General status of UoSAT activities gt June
D^t^sheet 1 - UoSAT Project Summary
Dgtssheet 2 - UoSAT~l Technical Dgts Summary
D^t^sheet 3 - UoSAT-1 Orbit Geometry# Treckiny gnd

Groundststion details

Dstsshyet 4 - UoSAT-1 Telemetry
D^tssheet 5 - UoSAT-2 Project Summary
D^t^sheet 6 - UoSAT-2 Technical Description
Dgtssheet 7 - UoSAT-2 Reception# Dsts formats

^nd Telemetry equations

Datasheet 8 - UoSAT-2 FSK demodulation usiny BBC Micro*
Questionnaire - As transmitted on this bulletin

Sheets describiny the DSR dgts format ^nd how to assemble
^  dgts to mgke up CCD imgyes gre under preparation es

allows*

** Weether Satellite Status **

* The NOAA-8 spscecrsft is beiny decommissioned followiny g
failure of the primary oscillator which commands the timiny of
the yyros gnd attitude control system* Enyineers h^ve not been
gble to switch over to the redundant oscillator as the primairy
oscillator has not yet failsd completely*
t The NOAA-6 spacecraft has been re-activated to replace the

failed NOAA-8 data*

* NOAA-7 will complete its planned operational lifetime this
summer# but is continuiny to Perform well*

t The NOAA-9 spacecraft is currently scheduled for launch on 23
October 1984*

* METEOR-2-7 remains active on 137*3 MHz

» METEOR-2-9 has not been heard recently*

* METEOR-2-8 is now active on 137*85 MHz*

** Thanks for Reports ft Questionnaire Returns #*

ZLIMO# G6AAL# IV3TKI# ZLIAOX# G3WDI / Kessinyland VCP School#
G4BZB# OZIRO# HB9AYX# KIKSY# Sir William Turner's 6th Form
Colleye# G3TKW# G3UVC / Southampton C*H*E* # Biryer Lindholm*

OZIWN# G3FIJ# ONIBTH# JA2W0*

This weekJ HB9RJV / HB9RKR# PY2NKW# KDXIA# G3V0M# DD2QJ /
DB20S*

** Keplerian Orbital Elements - from KA9Q **

Satellite* oscar-9

Catalog number* 12888
Epoch time* 84188*40501187

Fri Jul 6 09:43:13*25 1984 UTC

Element set: 660

Inclination: 97*5947 dey

RA of node: 163*2729 dey
r- X—J—^*..* A AAAABflO
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At^ of perigee

Me^n ^nom^ltjt
Me^n motion*
Decqy ir^te*

Epoch revJ

Semi m^Jor exi
Anom pefiodi

Apo<3ee*
PeTi^ee*
Ref peirii^ee*

Fri Jul 6

Beecon*

V 9 V V V ~T v-r

57.4152 de<3

302.7513 ded

15.26041520 Tev/dgy

2.864e-05 re\//deyt2

15247

sS 6862.762 Km

94.361784 min

502.631 km

496.438 km

2378.41543257

09J58?13.373 1984 UTC

145.8250 mhz

Satellite. oscer-lO

Cet^loy numbeir? 14129
Epoch time? 84177.96936827

Mon Jun 25 23?15?53.418 1984 UTC

Element set?

Inclinet ion?

RA of node?

EccentTicity?
Ary of periyee?

Meen enomely*
Meen motion?

Oecey irete?
Epoch Tev?

Semi mqjoT exis?
Anom period?

Apoyee?

107

25.5969

192.2384

0.6084343

283.3262

18.9696

2.05846041

2e-07

779

26106.433

699.551953

35616.117

3848.018Periyee?
Ref periyee? 2367.94376985

Mon Jun 25 22?39?01.715 1984

Beecon? 145.8100 mhz

dey

dey

dey

dey

Tev//dey
irev/deyt2

km

min

km

km

UTC

Satellite? oscer-11
Ceteloy number? 14781
Epoch time? 84182.80563673

Set Jun 30 19?20?07.13 1984 UTC
Element set? 33

Inclinetion? 98.2397 dey

RA of node?

Eccentricity?
Ary of periyee?

Meen enomely?

Meen motion?

Decey rete?
Epoch rev?

Semi meJor exis?
Anom period?

Apoyee?
Periyee?
Ref periyee?

Set Jun 30
Beecon?

dey244.9611

0.0012098

246.8929

113.1014

14.61880279

1.45e-06

1769

7062.326

98.503278

710.445

693.357

2372.78414588

18?49?10.203 1984

145.8260 mhz

dey

dey

rev/dey
rev/deyt2

km

min

km

km

UTC

Spececreft orbitel dete

Orbits for 20th July

Orbit no

Eqx time
Eqx lony

Meen hyt

Period

P-drey
Lony inc

L-drey
Incl

Freq

UoSAT

15462

15?11?20

348.1

490.9

94.4043523

4.318E-05

23.5991958

1.086E-05

97.590

145.825

UoSAT-2

2057

14?04?24

244.6

689.9

98.5601585

2.914E-06

24.6391120

7.331E-07

98.242

145.825

NOAA-8

6823

14?16?37

287.8

850.0

101.3702550

9.000E-06

25.3298590

2.000E-07

98.900

137.500

GMT

dey. w

km

mins

*lvk-ref

deys

*N-ref
deys

MHz
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**** UoSAT BULLETIN-85 27th July 1984 *t**
++ Teceived by DB20S ++

** UOSAT-OSCAR-11 Gravity Gradient boom Deployment **

Following seveT^l d^ys fingl Pcep^T^tion gnd rehegrsglsi the
UO-19 yir^v/ity yT^dient boom w^s deployed under on-bogrd 1802
computer control gt 10*35 ymt duriny orbit 2113 on 24th July*

The qutom^tic m^ynetorquiny manoeuvres* continuously executed
by the 1802 over the Igst few weeks* hgd sliyned the spgcecrgft

closely to the yeomsynetic field vector gnd reduced residual

motions (wobble) to ^ very low v^lue* Followiny finsl
confirmation of auspicious deployment conditions gt AGS st

Surrey on orbit 2113* the 1802 w^s yiven instructions to
terminate the mgynetorquiny routines snd deploy the boom for 15
minutes t^kiny the sp^cecr^ft out of r^nye of UoS* Sp^cecr^ft

telemetry indicated ressongble boom motor current gnd correct
operation of the 1802* The 1802 simultaneously recorded X*Y*Z*
+5V current ^nd boom $ computer status channels ̂ utom^tic^lly

throuyhout the operation whilst the boom w^s beiny deployed snd
duriny the followiny orbit* to monitor yrgvity yrsdient capture
and spacecraft operations*

The stored data was dumped at UoS on the next orbit (2114) and
examination confirmed the correct oqeration of the deployment

routine and preliminai'y analysis of the stored Naviyation
Maynetometer data indicated successful yravity yradient
capture*

Gravity capture ccould* however* occur successfully (WITHOUT)
correct boom extension due to the excellent initial controlled

attitude of the spacecraft reliant solely on the asymmetric
body shape - sny residual eneryy and the effect of perturbiny

forces* however* would be likely to cause this condition to

deteriorate quite rapidly if the boom had not deployed to a
siynificant extent*

Data yathered over the followiny days confirmed* however* that
the spacecraft maintained successful yravity yradient
stabilisation and showed no evidence of severe libration*

The most obvious effect of yravity yradient capture is that the
spacecraft will now maintain the communication antennas end

camera point iny at the eai'th* Residual eneryy before boom
deployment will translate itself into subsequent libration
after GG~lock which will be monitored and minimised usiny
maynetorquiny routines similai" to those used duriny initial
attitude control manoeuvres* The diyital sun and ea^th horizon
sensors will now be activated to determined the spacecraft's

attitude and deyree of libration*

Once the spacecraft GG attitude behaviour has been analysed* it

is probable that the spacecraft will be sPun very slowly ai'ound
the Z-axis in order to improve the internal temperatures -
currently runniny somewhat cool* Introduciny a very slow

Z-spin does* of course* interact with the GG stabilisiny forces
but only to impact a smaml forward or backwai'd 'tilt' of a few
deyrees dependent on sPin rate*

Gravity yradient stabilisation of UO-11 is the culmination of
many months of preparation and many weeks of spacecraftJ
activities - most of which has not been visible to the out>iJide A
world! It has been very demandiny and has necessitated the use
of considerable facilities and required a PairticulaT* dedicated

effort from the UOSAT Team - part iculai" ly Stephen (Attitude*
Stabilisation ft Naviyation Analysis)* Royer G8NEF (Spacecraft
Software) and Neville G8N0B (Ground Station Software)* A more

detailed account of the Attitude Control and GG activities will
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^  f A dgy-by-dgy gccount follows!

^  SgtuTdgy 21/7/84

TORQUEH (the 1802 PToyTsm which actively controls the
^  m^ynetorquers in conjunction with re^diny the n^v/iystion

m^ynetometer» records snd replsys whole orbit dstg snd runs
command timiny Ioops) wgs further exercised gs well gs

^  re-initislisiny its ODATA function st 21J29!404

Sunday 22/7/84

TORQUEH wgs re-losded followiny minor modific^tions» Yet
further confirmations of spgcecrsft attitude tgken!

/*N

/*\

Monday 23/7/84

Morniny - tests of fingl yround "deployment decision" software
were msde by switchiny the msynetometer on permanently snd
w^tchiny the fields chenyiny* Residual oscillations of under
10 deyrees were encoursyiny*

Eveniny -- A full rehegrs^l of the boom deployment operation w^s
run over 3 passes* The boom deployment commends were

substituted by commands which were equally visible on the
^  telemetry status points but otherwise harmless! After the

□DATA wes dumped» ective msynetorquiny wss re-engbled*

Tuesday 24/7/84 - Boom deployment

Orbit 2112 - While holdiny the telemetry system in dwell mode
(which prevents ODATA from recordiny since gll channels sre not
found) » the TORQUEH ODATA seyment w^s reset# snd sctive
msynetorquiny resumed* The spscecrsft wgs left until LOS
trsnsmittiny dwell telemetry to the yround snslysis software*

Orbit 2113 - Sendiny one command told the 1802 to turn the
z-msynetorquer on continuously# to ^llow the yround software to
tgke g precise fix of the spgcecreft attitude* After sbout 3
minutes of dqts# Stephen finally confirmed a suitable attitude#
qnd the telemetry systerri w^s switched out of dwell mode to
eneble ODATA recordiny to stert et 10535!00 (gpprox)* The
channels recorded were 1#2#3»41#61#67* The lest two record
hexadecimal numbers - sorry if your ODATA proyrsm expired st
this new facility!

/*f\

/*\

At 10535520# e command to the 1802 turned the boom motor on for
e 15*0 minute deployment snd we wetched the telemetry
snxiously* An snomely on the 5v current sensor prevented us
seeiny the true current# but the 14v bus wss ss expected end
the motor wes left runniny es the spececreft dissppeered below
our horizon*

Orbit 2114 - Telemetry et AOS looked yood# with the boom motor
off end e yood bettery volteye* After tekiny the stored ODATA
dump# the meynetorquers were disermed end ODATA wes reset et
12519523 to record chennels 1#2#3 end 52* The reel~time dump
of the ODATA looked most encoureyiny*

By the eveniny# the next ODATA dump to be enelysed confirmed e
steble yrevity yredient lock* More repid dumps (elweys usiny
chennels 1#2#3#52) were mede efter resets et 18537553 end
20509545*

Wednesdey 25/7/84

Another ODATA dump wes initielised et 09535530*

The DSR wes powered up on orbit 2127 end e CCD imey® teken*
This wes blenk (followiny e dey's enelysis with
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pointing (we still an unquantifled amount of libiration)

or incorrect exposure* More experiment will be scheduled as
soon as possible*

□DATA resets
19:12:00*

were initiated at li:i9:23 and 12:53:44 and

Thursday 26/7/84

□DATA resets were at 10:i2:00 (approx) and li:58:iS* Attempts
to power UP the sun sensors were Partially successful due do a
known problem with their current trips* Durinq the evening*
the spacecraft was set to re-transmit audio from the 438MHz
uplink to test this uplink at the new attitude* Results were
most encourayinq*

Friday 27/7/84

The 2*4GHz beacon was tested and found to be much improved in
the new attitude* This downlink should prove to be very useful
for enqineerinq and hiqh speed data for qround stations which
are well-equipped with qood receiving and decoding equipment*

** UO-11 Mission Plan

Gravity qredient stabilisation marks the end of the maJor
spacecraft commissioning Phase of UO-11 and now allows us to
progress with the commissioniny of the experiments* This will
commence with evaluation of the DCE and CCD Camera* however a
more dedailed Plan will be av/^ilsble shortly*

** UoSAT-Oscar-9 Schedule **

The 2*4GHz beacon will be in use this weekend*

09^ / Diqitalker
/ Diqitalker

Friday Load bulletin
Saturday Bulletin / 1200 bd telemetry
Sunday Bulletin / 1200 bd telemetry
Monday Whole-orbit radiation data
Tuesday Checksummed telemetry
Wednesday CCD imaye
Thursday Whole-orbit telemetry data
Friday Load bulletin

Based on the response to our questionnaire* we are consideriny
qeneratinq Diqitalker for the educational 'market' on Mondays*
now that we have started transmitting CCD imayes on Wednesdays*
Radiation data will be scheduled occasionally*

Sheets describiny
data to make up
allows*

the DSR data
CCD imayes

format and how to assemble this
are under preparation as time

** Thanks for Reports ^ Questionoaire Returns %%

ZLIMO* G6AAL, IV3TKI* ZLIAOX* G3WDI / Kessinqland VCP School,
G4BZB* OZIRO. HB9AYX. KIKSY, Sir William Turner's 6th Form
Colmeqe* G3TKW, G3UVC / Southampton C*H*E* * Birqer Lindholm*
OZIWN, G3FIJ. ONIBTH, JA2W0*

HB9RJV / HB9RKR, PY2NKW* KDXIA, G3V0M, DD20J / DB20S*

This week:
0N4HW*

PEIHLB, VK2ZYE* I2KBD* VK2RX* VK2XPW* VK2AVH*

** Keplerian Orbital Elements - from KA9Q **

Satellite: oscar-9
Cataloq number: 12SS8
Epoch time: 84194*37189055

Thu Jul 12 00:55:31*343 1984 UTC
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Inclin^t ion*

RA of node!

EccenlTicity♦
Ary of periyee
Me^n ^norri^ly*
Me^n motion*
Oec^y ir^te*
Epoch Tev*
Semi meJor exi
Anom period*
Apoyee*
Periyee*
Ref periyee*

Thu Jul 12
Beacon*

97*5937 dey
169*3389 dey

0*0014237
:  48*0909 dey

312*0688 dey
15*26078689 rev/dey

2*981e-05 irey/dgyt2
15338

s: 6862*650 km
94*359486 min

499*050 km
493*234 km

2384*38061502
09:08:05*137 1984 UTC

145*8250 mhz

Satellite: OBC^TT-IO
C^teloy number: 14129
Epoch time: 84195*94119483

Fri Jul 13 22:35:19*233 1984 UTC
Element set:
Inclinet ion:
RA of node:
Eccentricity:
ArG of periyee:
lieeo enomely:
Mesn motion:
Oecey rste:
Epoch rev:
Semi meJor exis:
Anom period:
Apoyee:

108
25*6129

189*0754
0*6080442
288*4692

17*0329
2*05846092

-2*5e-07
816

26106*425
699*551780
35605*736
3858*015

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/dey
rev/deyt2

km
min
km
kmPeriyee:

Ref periyee: 2385*91820989
Fri Jul 13 22:02:13*334 1984 UTC

Beecon: 145*8100 mhz

Satellite: oscgr-ll
Cgteloy number: 14781
Epoch time:

Thu Jul 19
Element set:
Incli net ion:
RA of node:
Eccentricity:
Ary of periyee:
Meen enomely:
Meen motion:
Decey rete:
Epoch rev:
Semi meJor ex is:
Anom period:
APoyee:
Per iyee:
Ref periyee:

Thu Jul 19
Beecon:

84201*62818827
15:04:35*466 1984 UTC

36
98*2408

263*7260
0*0012447
181*4702
178*6481

14*61886525
1 * 68e~"06

2044
7062*306

98*502857
692*965
675*384

2391*59424277
14:15:42*575 1984

145*8260 mhz

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/dey
rev/deyt

UTC

2

km
min
km
km

Spececreft orbitel dete

Orbits for 27th July

Orbit no
Eqx time
Eqx lony
Meen hyt
Period
P-drey
Lony inc
L-drey

UoSAT
15569
15:33:47
353*1
490*9
94*3997325

4*318E-05
23*5980334
l*086E-05

U0SAT--2
2160

15:i6:05
262*5
689*9
98*5598584

2*914E~06
24*6390365
7*331E--07

NOAA-7
15957
14:25:08
338*5
850*0

101*9727075
7*500E-06
25*4898402
2* OOOe-07

GMT
dey *M
km
mine
*N-ref
deys
*N-ref

COA c%e% ^ Jt on a A A
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UoSAT SpgcecT^ft Contipol Centre

UniveTsity of SuTireyi Guiltfopd# Surrey/ Enylend

Freme counter ♦ 0A33

**** UoSAT Bulletin-86 3rd Auyust 1984 ****

** UoSAT-OscQr-9 Schedule **

Due to Neville/ G8N0B/ tgkiny g fortnight's holiday (for the
first time in 2 yegrs!) gnd Royer/ G8NEF/ tgkiny up ^
lecturiny post et the University of Surrey/ the dgily
operations of UoSAT-1 will be severely disrupted for the next 2
weeks/ gnd this bulletin will be transmitted/ toyether with
1200 bd telemetry gnd Diyitglker/ for the whole of next week*
It is glso likely thgt the content of future bulletins will be
updated less frequently due to the pressure of work on the
remgininy stgff*

The 21MHz beacon will be in use this week*

*♦ UoSAT-Oscsr-11 Operations **

Much time hss been spent Igst week by Hgrold Price/ NK6K/ gnd
L^rry K^yser/ WA3ZIA/ commissioniny the Diyitel Communications
Experiment (DCE)* Their uplink tests ere likely to be heerd
duriny the next couple of weeks too*

Frequent dumps of dete from the ODATA whole-orbit telemetry
recordiny proyrem indicete thet the yrevity-yredient lock is
steble* Work to enelyse the emount of libretion (oscilletion
ebout the ideel downwerd-pointiny direction) is currently in
proyress *

^  Seturdey 28/7/84

UoS uplink tests* ODATA wes reset et 19*22*55 to record
channels 1/2/3/52*

Sundey 29/7/84

ODATA wes reset et 18*25:40*

Mondey 30/7/84

A CCD imgye - blenk - wes downlinked over the UK duriny the
morniny* ODATA wes reset to channels 1/2/3/52 at 11*09*50/ and
later at 19106:13*

Tuesday 31/7/84

ODATA was reset at 13:22:54 to channels 1/2/3/52 (aysin! )*

Wednesday 1/8/84

□data was reset at 09:14:55*

Thursday 2/8/84

ODATA was reset at 09:46:55* Thep Space dust experiment was
turned on on orbit 2244/ and is cycliny status points in
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ODATA w^s reset et 13:03:45 gnd 18:2i:50»

Friday 3/8/84

ODATA wes reset et 08:5i:07t

** NOAA Spgcecrgft Status Update **

* NGAA-8. the first in 3 series of Advanced TIROS-N spscecr^ft,
beyen exhibitiny problems on June 12 when it experienced ^
'clock interrupt' thet cgused the spscecrgft's yyros to loose
synchronism# Continued clock perturbations interfered with the
meteoroloyicel instruments on June 13th# Over the weekend of
June 30/July 1 > the situation deteriorated to the extent thet
the spgcecrgft's attitude control systems were effected end
NOAA-8 beyen tumbliny# The spececreft hes no nitroyen ettitude
control fuel left efter remediel menoeuvres followiny leunch on
Merch 28, 1983 eboerd en ATLAS-E leuncher# N0AA~8 weiyhes
3,775 lbs end cetries six environmentel monitoriny instruments
end e seeTch-end-rescue experiment# Althouyh , the
serech—end—rescue fecility will be lost if NOAA—8 cennot be
recovered, much of the environmentel monitoriny is beiny
conducted by N0AA~6, still operetionel since leunch on 27 June
1979#

Enyineers ere workiny to resolve the problem before the
of NOAA-F, currently scheduled for 23 October 1984#

leunch

* N0AA~7 will complete its Plenned operetionel lifetime this
summer, but is continuiny to perform well#

** Thenks for Reports $ Questionweire Returns **

OZIWN, G3FIJ, ONIBTH, JA2W0#

HB9RJV / HB9RKR, PY2NKW, KDXIA, G3V0M, DD20J / DB20S#

PEIHLB, VK2ZYE, I2KBD, VK2RX, VK2XPW, VK2AVH, 0N4HW#

This week: W2RS, M#D#Oslender, G8DGR, WB9ANQ, G8KTM, G4PS0,
G6TRR, G8JUB#

** Keplerien Orbitel Elements - from KA9Q **

Setellite: oscer-9
Ceteloy number: 12888
Epoch time:

Ued Jul 25

Element set:

Inclinet ion:
RA of node:
Eccentricity:

Ary of periyee:
Meen enomely:

Meen motion:

Decey rete:
Epoch rev:

Semi meJoi" exis:
Anom period:

Apoyee:

Periyee:

Ref periyee:
Wed Jul 25

Beacon:

84207#41987058

10:04:36#818 1984

£>65

97#5941

182#5942

0#0002937

20#1842

339#9436

15#26142240

l#912e~05

15537

6862#460

94#355556

488#832

484#801

2397#4235X111

10:09:52#223 1984

145#8250 MHz

dey

dey

dey
dey

rev/

UTC

dgy

rev/dsyt2

km

min

km

km

UTC

Satellite: oscer-10
Ceteloy number: 14129
Epoch time: 84200#31290535

Wed Jul 18 07:30:35#22 1984 UTC

Element set: 109



RA of node«

Eccent r icity♦
Airy of peTiyeeJ
Me^n ^nom^ly*
Me^n motion*
Oec^y r^tet
Epochrev♦
Semi meJoir ^xis*
Anom periodt
APiyee *
Per iyee*
Ref peTiyee*

Wed Jul 18 06
Beacon *

188*4022 dey
0*6078856
289*7302 dey

16*6763 dey
2*05843180 rev/dey

l*45e~06 T^ev/deyt2
825

26106*661 km
699*561676 min
35601*956 km
3862*229 km
2390*29040130

:58;iO*672 1984 UTC
145*8100 MHz

Satellite* osceT-11
Cgteloy number* 14781
Epoch timeJ 84201*62818827

Thu Jul 19 15:04J35*466 1984 UTC
Element set*
Inclination*
RA of nodeJ
Eccentricity 5
Ary of periyee*
Meen ^nomely*
Meen motion*
Dec^y rete*
Epoch rev*
Semi meJor exist
Anom period*
Apoyee*
Periyee*
Periyee*
Ref periyee*

Thu Jul 19
Beecon*

36
98*2408

263*7260
0*0012447
181*4702
178*6481

14*61886525
1 * 68e—06

2044
7062*306

98*502857
692*965
675*384
675*384

2391*59424277
14:i5J42*575 1984

145*8250 MHz

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/dey
rev/deyt2

km
min
km

km
km

UTC

** Spececreft orbitel dete ♦*

Orbits for 3rd Auyust

Orbit no
Eqx time
Eqx lony
Meen hyt
Period

P-dre9
Lony inc
L-dre9
Incl
Freq

UoSAT
15675
14:22:35
335*9

490*9
94*4111990

4*318E-05
23*5968814
l*086E-05
97*590

145*825

UoSAT-2
2262

14:49:11
255*6
689*9
98*5595612

2*914E-06
24*6389617
7*331E-07
98*242

145*825

NOAA-8
7022

14:09:13
288*4

850*0
101*2684640
9*000E-06
25*3298192
2*OOOE-07
98*900

137*500

GMT
dey * w
km
mins
*N-ref
deys
*N-ref
deys
MHz

Reception reports end UoSAT dete is much ePPrecieted
Send to: UoSAT teem* Universivy of Surrey* Guildford* Surrey*
Enylend - Shenk you



UoSAT Sp^cecr^ft Control Centre
University of Surrey# Guildford# Surrey# Enylend

Fr^me counter 0A6C received by DB20S

UoSAT Bulletin-87 aoth Auijust 1984 t

#* UoSAT-Oscsr-9 Schedule

Due to Neville

G8NEF» t^kin<3
operations of UoSAT-1

G8N0B» t^kiny ^ fortnight's holiday ^nd Royer»

UP s full-time lecturiny post ^t UoS # the d<5ily
will be severely disrupted for the next 2

weeks# ^nd this Bulletin will be transmitted# toyether with
1200 bd telemetry snd Diyitslker# for the whole of next week^
The preparation ^nd editiny of the Bulletin is beiny
re-orysnised to spread the workload smonyst the remeininy st^ff
- Plesse besr with us I

^  })c$ General News

MsTtin (G3YJ0>r Royer (G8NEF) snd Tony (G80N0) will be visitiny
ESTEC (ESA) on Monday# Tuesday ^ Wednesday next week to yive
presentations on the UOSAT Proyr^mme ^nd to discuss possible
future collaboration ^nd use of their facilities#

The 21MHz beacon will be in use gysin this week#

** UoSAT-Oscgr-11 Operations

Harold Price# NK6K# snd L^rry Kgyser# WA3ZIA# h^ve continued
their efforts to commission the Diyitsl Communications
Experiment (OCE)# Their uplink tests hgve been interspersed
with whole-orbit dst^ surveys ̂ nd telemetry ^nd ^re likely to
be hegrd duriny the next couple of weeks# too#

The frequent dumps of dgtg from the ODATA whole-orbit telemetry
recordiny proyr^m indicate th^t the yr^vity-yr^dient lock is

^  stable# Qnd gnslysis now indicates thet the libr^tion
(oscillation ^bout the ide^l downw^rd-pointiny direction) is
currently contained within ^ 20 deyree cone gnd with ^ very
lony period - of the order of hours# The simulations carried
out ^t UoS before GG boom deployment indicated th^t we miyht
expect sbout 38 to 42 deyrees of librgtion# so this result is
particularly ple^siny# Work is now under w^y to consider
spi.nniny the sp^cecrsft slowly (once every 5-10 mins) in order
to improve the temperatures ^nd slso to develop de-librgtion
slyorithms to improve further the egrth pointiny#

## Rest wie im Bulletin 86 #♦# •CDB20S>

** Thsnks for Reports $ Questionnaire Returns

HB9RJV / HB9RKR# PY2NKW# KDXIA# G3V0M# DD20J / DB20S#

PEIHLB# VK2ZYE# I2KBD# VK2RX# VK2XPW# VK2AVH# 0N4HW#

W2RS, M#D#Oslender# G8DGR , WB9ANQ, G8KTM, G4PS0# G6TRR# G8JUB#

This week: 0N4AWV# OZIIWS# G4ILN, G4SAQ# 0N5EX# GM4CUX# G4MAB,
G8AVH# I2KBD# G6FPX

** Keplerisn Orbitsl Elements - from KA9Q tt

Satellite: oscsr-9



Epoch t irrie ♦
Wed Jul 23

Element setJ

Inclinst ionJ

RA of node*
Eccent ricity♦
Ary of Periyee
Meen enom^lyJ
Mesn motioni
Dec^y TsteJ
Epoch rev.
Semi m^joT ^xi
Anom period*
Apoyee *
Periyee*
Ref Periyee*

Wed Jul 25
Beacon*

84207*41987058
10;04:36*818 1984 UTC

665
97*5941 dey

182*5942 dey
0*0002937

I  20*1842 dey
339*9436 dey

15*26142240 rev/dey
l*912e-05 •rev/d^yt2

15537
s ♦ 6862 * 460 k.m

94*355556 min
488 * 832 Rm
484*801 km

2397*42352111
10:09:52*223 1984 UTC

145*8250 MHz

Satellite: oscsr
Ceteloy number:
Epoch time:

Wed Jul 18 07
Element set:
Inclin^t ion:
RA of node:
Eccentricity:
Ary of Periyee*,
Me^n snomely:
Me^n motion:
Decey rete:
Epoch rev:
Semi mgjor ^xis:
Anom period:
APoyee:
Per iyee:
Ref periyee:

Wed Jul 18 06
Beacon:

-10
14129
84200*31290535

:30:35*22 1984 UTC
109

25*7333 dey
188*4022 dey

0*6078856
289*6302 dey

16*6763 dey
2*05843180 rev/dey

l*45e-06 rev/d^yt2
825

26106 * 661 km
699*561676 min
35601*956 km
3862*229 km
2390*29040130

:58:iO*672 1984 UTC
145*8100 MHz

Satellite: oscsr-11
C^tsloy number: 14781
Epoch time: , 84201*62818827

Thu Jul 19 15:04:35*466 1984 UTC
Element set:
Inclination:
RA of node:
Eccentricity:
Ary of periyee:
Mesn ^nomsly:
Me^n motion:
Decsy rste*
Epoch rev:
Semi msjor sxis:
Anom period:
APoyee:
Periyee:
Ref Periyee:

Thu Jul 19
Bescon:

36
98*2408

263*7260
0*0012447
181*4702
178*6481

14*61886525
1♦68e—06

2044
7062*306

98*502857
692*965
675*384

2391*59424277
14:15:42*575 1984

145*8260 MHz

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/dsy
rev/dey12

km
min
km .
km

UTC

** Spscecreft orbital d^t^ **

Orbits for 10th Auyust

Orbit no
Eqx t i me
Eqx lony

UoSAT

15782
14:44:20
340*7

UoSAT-2

2364
14:22:14
248*8

Mi K /-<t

NOAA-8

7122
14:56:01
301*4

GMT
dey * M



Pep i od

P-dra^

inc

L-dre^
I ncl

Freq

94*4065792

4*3i8E-05

23*5957aS9

a.086E-05

97.* 590

145.825

98.5592640

2.9.14E-06 '
24.6388869

7.331E-07

98.242

145.825

101.2675640

9.000E~06

25.3297992

2.000E-07

98.900

137.500

Reception repopts gnd UoSAT dgtg is much SPPPecisted

mins

#N~pef
de^s

#N-pef

de<^s

MHz

Send to. UoSAT teem# University of Sup
Enyl^nd - Thsnk you

rey# Guildford. Surrey/



'■i,

^UL-aS^TXT?
A>TYPE B:8UL-88»TXT

UqSAT Sp^cecrgft Control Centre
University of Surrey. Guildford. Surrey. Enylend

Freme counter I 079A received by DB20S

**** UoSAT Bulletin-88 a7th August 1984

** UoSAT~0sc^r-9 Schedule tt

The deiiy operations of'UoSAT-1 will continue to be disrupted
next week, end this Bulletin will be trensmitted. together with
1200 bd teiefnetry ^nd Oigitelker. until Wednesday - to be
fo.llowed by check-summed telemet ry* The prepe'f'^t ion of the
Bulletin is being re-orgenised to spreed the workloed - pleese
beer with us!

Items of relevent interest for the Bulletin e^e elweys welcome
the weekly deedline is 10*30 Idcel time eech Fridey ~ ^nd

should.be sent to the UoSAT Teem in writing*

The 2*4 GHz Beecon will be in use this week*

** Gener'el News

Mertin <G3YJ0) . Roger <G8NEF) end Tony <G80NG) visited ESTEC
(ESA) on Mondey' Tuesdey ^ Wednesdey this week to give
presep.tetions on the UOSAT Progremme end to discuss Possible
future colleboretion end use of their fecilities* The meeting
wes most PTofiteble end interesting*

A Mesters Degree in 'Satellite Communications Engineering' ,
based heavily around the experience gained .through the UbSAT
Projects, will commence at the University of Surrey this
October - although welcome, this adds, however, to the already
overloaded UoSAT Teem! . Details evalisble from G3YJ0*

Future UoSAT Missions ere being proposed end studied. varying
in SCOP6 j.from , UO-9 $ UQ-ll orbits to Phase 111 and
Geosynchronous orbits* We would be very interested to hear of
any (reasonablei ) - suggestions or areas of interest that you
may have - again please direct to G3YJ0.

Three Active Magnetospheric Particle Tracez Expt* (AMPTE)
spacecraft were launcned successfully by NASA DELTA from Cape
Canaveral on Thursday 16th August - after three aborted launch
attempts following ground station computer malfunctions and the
discovery of debris in the vehicle* A small UK spacecraft,
contributed by the UK SERC. was mounted between the two large
US Sc DL ■ spacecraft - UoSAT contributed tp the Particle Wave
Experiment on this s/c*

** UGSAT-Gscar-11 Operations **

Harold Price. NK6K. has continued his efforts to commission the
Digital Communications Experiment (DCE)*

Whole-orbit data gathering has continued. interspersed with
telemetry, to suPPort analysis of the GG lock and iibration*

The frequent dumps o.f data- f rom the ODATA whole-orbit telemetry
recording 'program indicate that the gravity-gradient lock is
stable. and analysis, now indicates that" the libration
(oscillation ahniit IKa iiiAal HriLjriuiAi>i-i—ooi nf. i nc H-i rrki-tt i nr^ \ i =



/■

cuTTently contained wi
lDn<3 period - of the or
out ^t UqS before GG
ei^pect ^bout .38 to 42 d
pert iculerly pleesinf^*
spinnin<3 the spececreft
to improve the temper
elSorithms to improve f
spin' menoeuvres ere p1

thin .e 20 de^aree cone end with e very
der of, hours* The simuletions cerried

boom deployment indiceted thet we miyht
e'yrees of libretion» so this result is

Work is now under wey to consider
slowly (once every 5-10 mins) in order

etures end elso to develop de-1ibretion
urther the eerth pointing* 'Thermel
enned to commence next week*

A number of CCD Ime^er
Fri) - results will
ennounced e*s*e*t'* !

tests heve been cerried out (Thurs
teke some time .to process, but will be

** Thenks for Reports ^ Questionneire Returns **

PEIHLB, VK2ZYE. ' I2K3D . VK2RX. VK2XPW . VK2AVH, 0N4HW.

W2RS. M*0*Dsleruder , GaOGR. WB9AWQ, GBKTMi G4PSQ, G6TRR. G8JUB.
0N4AWV. OZIIWS.O G4ILNi G4SAQ , DW5EX . GM4CUX , G4t1AB , . GSAVH .
I2KBD< G6FPX

This weekl
Hofson♦

G3M8N. VK5HI, 0N6RL. GIBUY GuTU. G3SLI. Steve

Stececreft orbitel dete **

Orbits for ITth August

Orbit no
Eqx time
Eqx long
Mean hgt
Period
p-dres
Long ioc
L-t reg
Incl
Freq

UoSAT
15889
15:05:36
345*4

490*9
■ 94*4019594
4*31SE-05
23*5945565
1*0868-05
97*590

145*825 .

!  UqSAT-2
2467

15:33:50
266*6

689*9 P
98*5588639

« 2*914E-06
24.6383114
7.331E-07
98*242

145*8'25

NOAA-a
7221

14:01128
289*0
850*0

101*2666730
" 9.000E-06

25*3297794"
■  2*OOOE-07

98*900 ' .
137*500

GMT
deg *w
km
mins
*N-r6f
degs
*N-ref
degs
MHz

Reception reports end UoSAT dete is,much epprecieted
Send' to*. UoSAT teem. University of Surrey. Guildford. Surrey.
Englend - Thenk you

t  •
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UoSAT Sp^cecr^ft Control Centre

University of Surrey* GuiIdford» Surrey * Enylend

Freme counter { 032E ' received by 0B20S

**** UoSAT Bulletin-89 24th Auyust 1984 ****

**'^Geherel News **

* Future UoSAT Missions are beiny proposed and studied* varyiny

in scope from UO-9 Be UO-11 orbits to Phase 111 and involvement

in Geosynchronous orbits* We would be very interested to hear

of any (reasonable!) suyyestions or areas of interest that you

may have - Please direct to G3YJ0*

One such future mission possibility beiny considered is the use

of an ARIANE-4 launch to Place a constellation of six (or maybe
cut down to three) small amateur satellites into yeosynchronous

orbit* The spacecraft would be transferred into yeosynchronous

orbit by a common 'carrier/ module* ferryiny the spacecraft
throuyh the drift phase of the orbit and then depositiny them*

two at a time* at positions around the equator* It is proposed
that each spacecraft carry at least a .MODE-L transponder* A
project of this scale would clear.ly^have to be undertaken by a

international AMSAT team * Probably US/DL/UK and each yroup
would also furnish additional experiments. _in keepiny with their
interests* This is an ambitious idea (and costly) but" could

advance amateur radio communications by a further quantum leap'

however it is early days yet. and this scale of mission may not

prove practicable or even desirable* What are YOUR thouyhts?

* A Masters Degree in 'Satellite Communications Enyineeriny' *
based heavily around the experience yained throuyh the UoSAT

Projects* will commence at the University of Surrey this
October - although welcoee* this adds* however* to the a»ready
overloaded UoSAT Team! Details a<3sin available from G3YJ0*

* Three Active Maynetospheric Particle Tracer ExPt* (AMPTE)
spacecraft were launched successfully by NASA DELTA froe Cap®

Canaveral on Thursday 16th August - after three aborted launch
attempts following ground station computer malfunctions and the
discovery of debris in the vehicle* A small UK spacecraft*

contributed by the UK SERC* was mounted between the two large

US $ DL spacecraft - UoSAT contributed to the Particle Wave
Experiment on this s/c* The spacecraft have been in orbit over

a week now and are reported to be functioning very well*

** UoSAT-Oscar-y Schedule **

the Bui letin/Digitalker/Telemetry on UoSAT-l will run throuyh
to Wednesday 29 August due to a UK national holiday on Monday

and a UoS holiday on Tuesday! It is hoped that a more normal

service will resume soon on UoSAT-1* The preparation of the

Bulletin is being re-organised to spread the workload and items

of relevant interest for the Bulletin are always welcome - the

weekly deadline is 10*30 local time each Friday ~ ^nd should be
sent to the UoSAT Team in writing.

We have received a suggestion that it might be useful to
include line numbers in the .Bu1 letin* This would be useful for

those using comuters to gather the Bulletin as it would allow

them to assemble a complete Bulletin from noisy data on
multiple orbit Passes without manual editing* This feature
would* however* reduce the space available for text what are

YOUR thouyhts Please!

Special 'Notice Bocrd' items for demonstratiohs/displays using
UnBAT walrniTi*^ as thau ran add ' i ntarasT. ' In si irK
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Qct ivit ies*

The H*F*Beecons ExPt. will be in use this week.

** UoSAT-Osc^t-11 Ope-retions **

Harold Price, NK6K . is contihuin<3 his efforts to commission the
Olgitel Communications Experiment <OCE)»

Sev/erel whole-orbit dst^ formats heve been (^etthered l^st week -
interspersed with telemetry - to support gn^lysis of the. GG
lock snd libretion. A dgily account followsi
Saturday - 4^2479, channels 1,2,3,52 reset at 11J49J30

#2484, channels 1,2,3,52 reset at 19J46:45

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

- #2498,•channels 1,2,3,52 reset at iar49:30

- #2507, channels 1,2,3,52 reset at 09t48:25

#2521, channels 1.2,3,52 reset at 08J47:40
#2522, channels, 0 ,10,20,30,50,51 reset at 10:32:00
#2528, OOATA rah incorrectly - no data
#2529, channels 1,2,3,52 reset at 21J40:50

Uledneday #2536, 1,2,3,52 reset at 09:29J48
#2537, channels 17 ,18 ,19 ,27-, 28 ,^9 reset at li:07:55
#2542, channels 40,50,51,52,53,57 reset at 18:59131

Thursday " #2551 channels 40,50,51,52,53,57 reset at 10:ii:25
#2552 channels 1,2,3,52 reset at 11147:00
#2556, channels 1,2,3,11,38,49 reset at 18104155,

Friday ~ #2565, channels 1,2,3,52 reset at 09110150

The frequent dumps of data from the ODATA whole-orbit telemetry
recording program inidicate that the qravity-yradient lock is
stable, and analysis now indicates that the libration
(oscillation about the ideal downward-po i nt i n<3 direction) is
currently contained within a 20 deqree cone and with a very
lon<S period - of the order of hours. The simulations carried
out at UoS before GG boom deployment indicated that we miyht
expect about 38 to 42 decrees of libration, so this result
particularly pleasinP.

IS

UO-11 is now spinning about once every 4 minutes around the
z-axis in order to minimise the temperature gradients across
the spacecraft. The spin has not affected the GG lock but has
introduced some more complex motions which are currently beiny
analysed. The spacecraft spin rate will be increased slowly to
evaluate the interaction with GG lock- and to study thermal
effects. The effect of the z-spin dan be seen clearly in the
whole-orbit naviyation magnetometer data ('wrinkles' on the
z-data $ modulated oscillations on the x,y—data) and also quite
easily by observiny the solar array currents on real-time
telemetry.

The CCD Imayer tests carried out (Thurs $ Fri
still beiny analysed - the results will
process, but will be announced a*5.a*p,'

last week)

take some time to

** UOSAT-OSCAR-ll Gravity Gradient Boom Deployment **

Followiny several days final preparation and rehearsals, the
UO-ll yravity yradient boom was deployed under on-board 1802
computer control at 10.35 ymt duriny orbit 2113 on 24th July*

The automatic maynetorquiny manoeuvres, continuously executed
by the 1802 OBC over the previous few weeks, had aliyned the
spacecraft closely to the. yeomaynetic field vector and reduced
residual motions (wobble) to a very low value. .Followiny final

ij-tn n-f si ic^. HscilnLJiTiAnt. rT^nriitinnc; st ADS 3t



Sur'reu on orbit, 2113> the QBC was «3iven i nst ruct ions to

teTminate the maonetorquind routines and deploy the boom fo'r 15

minutes takin<3 the spacecraft out of ranye of UoS. The OBC
simultaneously recorded X.Y,Zi +5V current and boom $ computer

status channels automatically throuyhout the operation whilst
the boom was beiny deployed and duriny the followiny orbit» to
monitor yravity yradiunt cac*ture and . spacecraft operations*

The stored data/ was dumped at UoS on the next orbit (2114) and
examination confirmed the correct operation of the deployment

routine and preliminary analysis of the stored IMaviyation
Ha<3netometer data indicated successful yra'^ity yradient
capt u re

Data yatheted reyularly since then has confirmed that the
spacecraft has maintained -successful . yravity yradient
stabilisation and showed no evidence of severe libration*

Residual eneryu before boom deployment translated itself into
libration followiny GG-lock' - which has been monitored and will

be.minimised usiny ma<3netorqui ny routines similar to those used

duriny initial attitude control manoeuvres* The spacecraft has
now been sPun slowly av^cund the Z-a'-<is in orde-r to improve the

internal temperatures - Previously runniny somewhat cool*
Introduciny a slow Z-sPin does• of course/ interact with the GG
stabi1isiny forces but should only impart a small forward or

backward 'tilt' of a few deyrees dependent on spin rate*

Gravity yradient stabi1isation of UO-11 is the culmination of

many months of preparation and^ many weeks of spacecraft
aktivities - most of which has not been visible to the outside
world! It has been very demandiny and has necessitated the use

of considerable facilities and required a particular/ dedicated
effort from the UOSAT Team - Particularly Stephen. (Attitude/
Stabilisation ft IMaviyation Analysis) / Royer G8NEF (Spacecraft

Software) and Neville G8N0B (Ground Station Software)*

** UO-11 Mission Plan **

Gravity yradient stabilisation marks the end of the major
spacecraft commissioniny phase of UO-11 and now allows us to

proyress with the-commissioniny of the experimenvs* This will
commence with evaluation of the DDE and CCD Camera■ however a
more detailed Plan is beiny prepared*

** NOAA Spacecraft Update **

* NOAA-8/ the first in a series of Advanced TIROS-N spacecraft/
beyan exhibitiny problems on June 12 when it experienced a
'clock interrupt' that caused the spacecraft's ^ros to loose
synchronism* Continued clock perturbations interfered with the
meteoroloyical instruments on June 13th* Over the weekend of
June 30/July 1/ the situation deteriorated to the extent that
the spacecraft's attitude control systems were affected and
NOAA-8 beyan tumbliny* The spacecraft has no nitroyen attitude
control fuel left after remedial manoeuvres followiny launch on
March 28. 1983 aboard an ATLAS-E launcher* NOAA-8 weiyhes.
3/775 lbs and carries six environmental monitoriny instruments
and a search-and-rescue experiment* Althouyh the
search-and-rescue facility will be lost if NQAA-8 cannot be
recovered/ much of the environmental mor\itoriny is beiny
conducted by NOAA-6/ still operational since launch on 27 June
1979*

Enyineers are workiny to resolve the problem before the launch
of NOAA-F/, currently scheduled for 23 October 1984*

* NOAA-7 will complete its. Planned operational lifetime this
summer, but is continuiny to perform well*

Thanks for Reports ft Questionnaire Returns **

ppiwin. VK07YF. TOKRn. VkORX. UkOXPUI . VkOfiUH. nN4MUl.



W2RS, M^D^Oslender, G80GR, WB9ANQ, G8KTM. G4PS0, G6TRR. G8JUB*
0N4AWV, QZIIWS, G4ILN, G4SAQ, ONSEXi GM4CUX. G4MAB, G8AVH,
I2KBD, G6FPX G3MBN , VK5HI , DN6RL. GIBUY» G3TU, G3SLI, Steve

Hodson* -

This week: G2DBT, KIKSY, W4jsiY, 0Z2LW. JAIWO

** Specmcrgft o'rbitel dgte **

Orbits foT 24th Au<3u5t

• UoSAT .UoSAT-2 NOAA-7 '

Orbit no 15996 2569 16353

Eqx time 15:28:02 15:07:28 • 15:25:24 GMT

Eqx lon<3 351.6 260.3 352.5 dey .w

fieen hyt 490.9 689.9 850.0 km

Period 94.4024512 98.5586667 111.9697375 mins

P-dre9 3.062E-05 2.914E-06 7.500E-06 *N-ref

Lony ihe 23.5964360 24.6387366 25.4897610 deys

L-dre^ 1.0e6E-05 7.331E-07 2.000E-07 *N-ref

Incl 97.590 98.242 98.900 deys

Freq 145.825 145.625 137.620 MHz

Reception -rePOTts end UoSAT dete is much ePC'T^cieted
Send toJ UoSAT teem» University of SuTreyi Guildford»
Enylend -■ Thenk you

Surrey »

A  i q9^Q A2'9 <4-26^

\iy\ 26^4 O '3'/ ' i 55^ S52

.. r. /.2
■• ■-



. UoSAT SpgcecTgft Control CsntTS

UniK/ersity of Surrey. Guildford. Surrey. Enylgnd

FrefTie counter OadA received by DB20S / 10. Sept. 84

**X* UoSAT Bullet in-91 7th September 1984 ****

UoSAT Spececreft Control Centre

** Ls}te News **,

University of Surrey

We gpoioyise for the disruption in the Bulletin service this

weekend - this w^s due tq q hqrdwqre failure qssociqted with

the Ground Station computer dqtq links. Checksummed telem'etry

wqs run on Sqturdqy whilst repqirs were completed.

** AMSAT-OSCAR-10 Interim Opergtiny Schedule (ASR)

An AO-10. interim operqtiny schedule wqs put in effect on 03 5ep
84 by DJ4ZC. The following was compiled based on a report by
VEISAT. Interim Operating Schedulel

MA Start MA End Mode

190 031 Off
032 099 B

100 116 L

117 189 B

Mode B replaces Mode L on Sundays (B continuous 032

i nclusi ve)♦

Beacon Schedule.
Mode 8 Mode L

Mi nutes Past Beacon Minutes Past Beacon
Hour Mode Hour Mode

00-04 CW 00-04 RTTY
05-14 PSK 05-14 PSK
15-19 RTTY 15-19 RTTY
20-29 PSK 20-29 PSK
30-34 CW 30-34 RTTY
35-44 PSK 35-44 PSK
45-49 RTTY 45-49 RTTY
50-59 PSK 50-59 PSK

It is suggested that, based on post-eclipse analysis, it may be
possible to e>{pand the transponder operating schedule beyond
that described above. The health of the spacecraft (batteries
in Pa'f't icular) shall be the determining factor.. The current
Perigee eclipse period commences now and lasts until
mid-October. The eclipses reach maximum duration on/about 21
Sep when the duration will reach 1.16 hours +/-. DJ4ZC says a
further schedule adjustment will be made in
(presumably) at the completion of the eclipse season.

October

CW is at 13 wpm
400 baud ASCII.

RTTY is 170 Hz 50 baud FSK • Baudot; PSK IS

General News tt

* An Amateur Radio Get Away Special (GAS) package is scheduled
to fly on the Shuttle on 1st October 1984 - contributed by the

.  K = T 1 d=»h;« n tC/^, _



^  synthesised nume*ric^l experiment dete on 435 4 033 MHz4 This
frequency hss been chosen so' th^t it mey be Possible ' for the

^  'MARCE transmissions to be Picked up by AO-10 ^nd retransmitted
.  . on the 145 4 972 MHz HI-Special Service Channel 4 Telemetry

4  decoding sheets ere eveileble from the ARRL end we hdPe to be
eble to include them in e l^ter Bui let in*

#• Future UoSAT Missions ere beiny proposed end studiedf veryiny

in scope from U0~9 $ U0~11 orbits to Phese 111 end involvement
in Geosynchronous orbits* We wbuld be very interested to heer
of eny <reesoneble!) suyyestions or e^e^s of interest thet you
mey heve - .pleese direct to G3YJ04

^  One such future mission possibility beiny considered is the use
of en ARIANE~4 leunch to Piece e constellet ion of six (or meybe
cut down to three) smell emeteur setellites into yeosynchronous
orbit * The spececreft would ,be trensfer red into yeosynchronous
orbit by e common 'cerrier' mddule» . ferryiny the sPececreft
throuyh the drift Phese of the orbit end then depositiny them,

^  two et e time, et Positions eround the equetor* It is proposed
thet eech SPececreft cerry et■leest e MODE-L trensponder* A

.  project of this scele would cleerly heve to be underteken by e
internetionel AMSAT teem , probebly US/DL/UK end eech yroup
would elso furnish edditionel experiments in keepiny with their
interests* This is en embitious idee (^nd costly) but could

^  edvence emeteur redio communicetions by e further quentum leeP'
^  however it is.eerly deys yet end this scele of missionlmey not

prove Precticeble or even desireble* Whet ere YOUR thouyhts?

AMPTE-UKS SPececreft Updete

The three Active Mednetospheric Perticle Trecer Expt* (AMPTE)
SPececreft leunched successfully by NASA DELTA from Cepe
Ceneverel on Thursdey 16th Auyust ere reported to be
functioniny well* UoSAT contributed some siynel processiny
modules to the UK setellite* The UKS is currently in its
mission ettitude with the spih'exis horrriel to the ecliptic, et
e nomi'nel 12 rpm spin rete, on stetion with the Ion - Releese
Module,- with sepeT^tion veryiny from 16 to 50 km over ell the
orbit except et Pcriyee where it is 200 km* All the entennes

.  gnd boofcs heve been deployed successfully end ell prime
sub-systems end ^exPer iments heve been checked out end e^re
workiny well* All five experiments end their reel-time
displeys ere elso workiny well ^ the UK yroundstetion et the

_  Rutherford Appleton Leboretories♦ This next mejor event is the
^  ' first lithium releese expected Fridey 7th SePt*

** UoSAT-Oscer-9 Schedule
'  ' '

The UO-9 Qperetions Schedule will chenye from 070984 in view of
the response received from.the Questionneire end will now be es
follows *

Fridey - loed Bulletin
Seturdey ~ Bui letin/DIGITALKER/1200 bps telemet ry

•' Sundey - Bul let in/OIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemet ry
Mondey . - Bulletin/DIGITALKE;R/12()0 bPS telemetry

^  , Tuesdey - Redi^tion/CCD Cemere dete - elternetiny weekly
Wednesdey "" Whole orbit telemetry, survey

,  Thursdey - Computer check-summed telemetry
Comments Pleese!

The H*F* Beecons will be in use this week*

Items of relevent interest, for the Bulletin ere elweys welcome
- the weekly deedline is 10*30 locel time eech Fridey - ^nd
should be sent to the UoSAT Teem in writiny*

We/heve received e suyyestion thet it miyht be useful to
include line numbers in the Bulletin - for those usiny

tKn Diillat -in se -it t-iniilH sllnu t. Kaia t. n



QBsemble 3 complete Bulletin from noisy dgtg on multiple orbit
passes without menuel editiny* This feature wou^ld* however 1
reduce the spece ev^il^ble for text - wh^t ^r.e VOUR thoughts
please! )

%% NOTICE BOARD t%

the UoSAT Teem end AMSAT-UW wish every success to the
Oryenisers end Visitors to the Scottish Ameteur Redio
Convention on Seturdey' 8th September et Glesyow# A full
demonstret ion of UoSAT is beiny held end informetion on OSCAR
Setellites is eveildble et this Convention. 73-s. DE
UOSAT-OSCAR-9

♦ * UoSAT-Oscer-11 Operetions

The spececreft Z-sPin rete hes been slowly increesiny of its
own Record, due to cross-cbupliny of the libretion eneryy into
rotetionel eneryyi end de-sPin menoeyvree heve continued* this
week to keen the Z-SPin rete slower then ebout 2 minutes Per

revolution. The occesionel de-sPin menoeuvres will continue,
but repeeted whole-orbit surveys indicete thet the GG-lock
remeins very eteble. Experimenters Plottiny the
whole-orbit-dete surveys duriny the week will be e.ble to
monitor this yreduel spin up effefct end elso

this reletively fest sPin rete hes not
yredient lock! The effect of the z-spin cen
-the whole-orbit neviyetion meynetometer dete
z-det^ $ moduleted oscilletibns on the x.y-dete> end elso quite
eesily by observiny the soler errey currents on reel-time
telemet ry.

The CCD Imeyer tests ere still beiny enelysed •- the results
will teke some time to process, but will be enriounced e^s.e«p*!

observe thet even
disturbed* yrevity

be seen deerly in

('wr i nk1es' on the

ft* UO^ll Jlission PI en ft*

Grevity yredient stebilisetion
spececreft commissioniny Phese

proyress with the commissioniny
commence with eveluetion of the

merks the end of the mejor
of UD-ll end now ellows us to

of the experiments. This will
DCE end CCD Cemere*

Herold Price.

Diyitel

NK6K IS

Communicet i ons
If

cont inuiny

Experiment

his efforts

(DCE).

to commission the

The 435.025 MHz beecon downlink wes ectiveted ey^in' this week
end tests cerried out usiny 1200 - 9600 bPs efsk ft psk (NRZI ft

NRZIC). The received siynel ^t UoS wes extremely hiyh with no

fediny throuyhout e number of pesses end looks most promisiny.
Work is under wey on suiteble receiver/decoders for, dete from

this downlink.. A deily eccount follows.

DAY

ft**

ORBIT

ft ft ft ft ft

CHANNELS

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

RESET TIME

ftft ft ft ft ft ftft ft ft -

Set urdey 26Q4 1.2.3.52 10 * 5B♦46
(OBC instructed to chenye d/link from ODATA to TLM efter 6hrs>

Sundey

Mondey

2698 1.2,3,52 ii:38:io

2711 1.2.3.52 08:56:52
2712 435 MHz Beecon Test
2713 435 MHz Beecon Test

1.2.3.52 12:14:40
2717 ^ .

(OBC told to chenye d/link from GDATA to TLM efter, 7.5hrs)

Tuesdey - 2726 435 MHz Beecon Tests
2727 435 MHz Beecon Tests
oToa ' n .n .T an /in * A/..*Aa



(OBC told to chejn<3e d/link from ODATA to TLM gfter 7*5hr5)

Wednesday 2741
2742

2743

DesPin to Zspin of 2 mins

1,2.3.52 11:56:38

reset OBC 7.5 hr timer

Thursday 2653 (second de-SPin, Zspin down 2.5 to 3.5 mln)

2654 1,2,3,52 li:2i:30

(third de~spin, Zspin from 3.5 to 4.45 min)

Fr id<3y

2757

2771

reset OBC 7.5 hr timer

1,2,3.52 11:23:05

435 MHz beacon test

Saturday 2785

2786

despin Z

1,2,3.52

reset OBC

spin to 2 min 56 sec.

12:05:55

hr timer.7.5

Anyone hea^ the UO-11 switching format automatically?
< OBC = OnBoard Computer , Anm.v. 0820S>

** NOAA Spacecraft Update **

* NOAA-8, the first in a series of Advanced TIROS-N spacecraft,
beyan exhibitiny problems on June 12 when it experienced a
'clock interrupt' that caused the spacecraft's yyros to loose
synchronism. Continued clock perturbations interfered with the

meteoroloyical instruments on June 13th and the situation
deteriorated to the extent that the spacecraft's attitude
control systems were affected and NOAA-8 beyan tumbliny. The
spacecraft has no nitroyen attitude control fuel left after
remedial manoeuvres followino launch on March 28, 1983 aboard
an ATLAS-E launcher. NOOA-8 carries six environmental
monitoriny instruments and a search-and-rescue experiment.
Althouyh the search-and-rescue facility will be lost if NOAA-a
cannot be recovered, much of the environmental monitoriny is
beiny conducted by NOAA-6, still operational since launch on 27
June 1979.

Enyineers are workiny to resolve the problem before the launch
of NOAA-F, currently now scheduled for 2 November 1984.

* NOAA-7 will complete its Planned operational

summer, but is continuiny to perform well.

lifetime this

** Thanks for Reports $ Questionnaire Returns ** 0N4AWV»
OZIIWS, G4ILN, G4SAQ, ONSEX, GM4CUX. G4MA8 , G8AVH, I2KBD, G6FPX
G3MBN. VK5HI, 0N6RL , GIBUY , G5TU. G3SL-I . Steve Hodson. G2DBT,
KIKSY. I^4NY. 0Z2LW, JAIWO VKIDF, VKIZAH, G3MBN, 0N6UG, GSDRE,
WA6YBT

This week: G4AYV. OLICF, VK2WB. DB20S. 0N6GI, JE3MXW

Messayes

JE3MXW de G3YJ0 - thanks for the fine Photo

system. A datap^ck is on its way to you.

of your antenna

** Spacecraft orbital data **

Orbits for 7th September

Orbit no

Eqx t ime

Eqx lony
Mean hyt

Per i-od

P~dray

UoSAT

16209

14:37:13

338.1

489.0

94.4056315

1.490E-05

UoSAT-2

2773

14:13:22

246.6

689.9

'98.5580723

2.914E-06
•DA . ATPSflTI

NOAA-7

16550

14:13:37

334.0

850.0

101.9682600

7.500E-06
OS.AHPTOIA

GMT •

dey. w
km

m i ns

*N-r6f



UoSAT Sp^cecT^ft Control CentTe
University of Surrey# Gull df or d» Surirey # • Eny lend
9^ 4^ *1^ 4^ ̂ 1 #p 4^ n* 4^ 4p 4^ ̂ p 4p 4^ ̂ p 4p 4^ 4p 4^

Freme counter 0514 feceived by DB20S / IS^ Sept♦ 1984

**** UoSAT Bulletin~92 14th September 1984 ****

UoSAT Specscreft Control Centre# University of Surrey

3{c# aViSAT-OSCAR-IO Interim Operetiny Schedule *# (ASR)

An AO-IO interim operetiny schedule wes put in effect on 03 Sep
84 by 0J4ZC4 The followihy wes compiled besed on e report by
VEISAT* Intei;im Operetiny Schedule*

MA Stert MA End Mode

190
032
100
1/17

Mode B repleces
inclusive)*

031
099
116
189

Off
B
L
B

Mode L on Sundays (B .continuous 032-189

Beecon Schedule* ♦*♦* wie Bui letin-91 ♦♦♦ CAhm*v*DB20S3

CW is gt 13 wpmi RTTY is 170 Hz 50 bsud FSK Baudotj PSK
400 beud A.^CII*

IS

** General News **

t An Amateur Rgdio Get Awey Special (GAS) Psck^ye
to fly on the Shuttle on 4th October 1984 - cont
Mersh^ll Amateur R^dio Club# USA - end will t
synthesised i^umeriOel experiment dete \on 435*
frequency hes been chosen so thet it mey be poss
MARCE trensmissions to. be Picked up by AO-10 end
on the 145*972 MHz Hl-Speciel Service Chenne
decodiny sheets ere eveil^ble from the ARRL'end
eble to include the^ri in e le^e'' Bulletin*, ^

is scheduled
ributed by the
rensmit voice
033 MHz* This
ible for the
r et re nsm i 11 ed

1* Telemetry
we hope to be

Updete f rom WKDR (130984) J

ARRL hes received officiel word from Ed Stluke ^t Mershell SFC
thet the> 41-G leunch hes been deleyed to no earlier then 4 Oct
et 1102 . UTC* The deley wes necessery to complete the
instellstion of 200-300 thermei y^p fillers on the belly of the
SPececreft* The telemetry decode cherts should be eveil^ble
next week♦

UoSAT-Pscer-9 Schedule .

We epoloyise for the disruption in the Bulletin service lest
weekend - this wes due to e herdwere feilure essocieted with
the Ground Stetion computer dete links* Checksummed telemetry
wes run on Seturdey whilst repeirs were completed end
Builetin-91 loeded on Sundey* . -

-The U0-90peretions Schedule will chenye from 070984 in view of
the response received from the Questionneire end will now be es
follows*

Fridey
Seturdey .
Sundey
Mondey
Tuesdey

r% AC* /H I

loed Bui let in
Bulletin/DIGITALKER/1200 bps telemetry
Bui letin/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry •
Bullet in/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS t.elemetry
Redietion/CCD Cemere dete ~ slternetiny weekly'
l.iKnl I-* n* I 1* *A I



Thursday - Computer check-5um(Tied telemetry

Comments Pleese!

The 2*4 GHz Beecon will be in use this week*

Items of relev/ent interest for the Bulletin ere elweys welcome
- the weekly deedline is 10.*30 locel time eech Fridey -^nd
should be sent to the UoSAT Teem in writing*

UoSAT-Oscer-11 Operetions 3l£*

The spececreft Z-sPin rete hes been slowly increesiny of its
own eccord» due to cross-coupliny of the libretion eneryy into
rotetionel eneryy* end de~spin menoeuvres heve continued this
week to keep the Z-sPin rete slower then ebout 2 minutes per
revolution* The occesionel de-sPin menoeuvres. will continue#
but repeeted whole-orbit surveys , indicete thet the GG-lock
remeins very steble* Experimenters.
whole-orbit-r-dete surveys duriny the week
monitor this yreduel spin up effect end elso
this relatively fest sPin rete hes not
yredient lock! The effect of the z-spin cen
the whole-orbit neviyetion me«3netometer dete

z-dete ̂  moduleted dscilletions on the x#y-cfete)
eesily by observiny the. soler errey currents
telemetry*

plot tiny .the

will be eb1e to
observe thet even

disturbed yrevity
be seen, deerly in
<'wrinkles',on the

end el so quite

on- reel-time

Further CCD Ime<3e tests heve been cerried out this week#
includiny tekiny two ime<3es in quick succession end storiny
them both in the DSR on-boerd UO-il* The test ime^es heve been

meinly teken et niyht to essess the dynemic renye • of the CCD
cemere - the results ere beiny displeyed usiny e 68000
microprocessor wihh 1 MByte RAM which is used to cerry out some

preliminery ime<3e processiny* The ime^es thus fer yethered et
niyht heve been totelly bleck i\), yrey in twiliyht end white
duriny the dey!! We hev© to continue experimentiny with the
CCD inteyretion time end video ef^iplifier, yein. levels untiI we
yet it -riyht* As eech imeye tekes ebout 15 mins to dump et
1200 bps we ere workiny on hiyher dete rete links st 435 MHz to
speed the.process up*

Herold Price# NK6K» is

Diyitel Communicetions

cont i nuiny

Exper iment

his efforts

(DCE)♦
to commission the

The 435*025 MHz beecon downlink wes ectiveted e<3^in this week
end tests cerried out usiny 1200-9600 bPS efsk ft psk <NRZI ft
NRZIO * The received siynel ^t UoS wes extremely hiyh with no
fediny throuyhout e number of Pesses end looks most promisiny*
Work is under wey on su.iteble receiver/decoders for dete from
this downlink* A deily eccount follows* •

DAY

Fr idey

ORBIT

2770
2771
2776

CHANNELS
#1^

RESET TIME

despin (initiel period Imin 40>
435 MHz downlink test
despin to 1 min 46* '

Seturdey 2784 despin - not very effective!
2785 despin down to 2 min 56
2786 l#2,v3#52 1*2:10J10. -

<OBC told to chenye d/link from ODATA to TLM efter 7*5hrs)

Sundey 2799 1#2,3#52 , 09:32M0
(OBC told to chenye d/link from ODATA to TLM efter 7*5hrs)

Mondey 2813. 1#2#3.52 08:30:15
2814 435 MHz Beecon Test
2815 1,2#3#52 11:49:33

^ s» 1 esn MW-ir rlmuirv 1 i nl/ t. act. )



2816

(OBC told to d/link from ODATA to TLM gfter 7t5hTS>

2820 CCD t&st 20:38:25

(OBC told to change d/link from CCD to TLM gfter 4h-rs>

Tuesday 2829 despin from 1:48 to 2:30 mins

CCD test

2030 back to telemetry
2834 CCD Ima^Se test at 18:43

(OBC told to change d/link from CCD to TLM after. 4hr5)

Wednesday 2843
2844

435 MHz downlink data tests

435 MHz data downlink tests

CCD Ima^e test at li:28

(OBC told to ohanye d/link from CCD to TLM after 4hr5)

2849 CCD Imaye Tests - 2 images

stored in DSR simultaneously

Thursday 2857

2858

2859

2860

back to telemetry'

despin to 3:0 mins

1,2.3.52 10:29:58

despin to 4:00 min

1.2,3,52 13:39:15

(OBC told to chqnye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 7.5hrs)

Friday 2872 1.2.3.52 09:31:54

despin from 3:30 to 6:05 min

Anyone hear the UO-11 switchino format automatically?

** Thanks for Reports $ Questionnaire Returns ** G8AVH, I2K8D,

G6FPX G3M8N, VK5HI. 0N6RL. GIBUY. G5TU. G3SLI. Steve Hodson.

G3D8T. KIKSY, W4NY. 0Z2LW. JAIWO VKIOF. VKIZAH. G3MBN. 0N6UG.

G8DR8, .WA6Y8T G4AYV, DLICF. YK2WB . DB2GS. 0N6GI . JE3MXW

This week: I2KBD. GM4LVW (+thanks for donation to UoSAT Tea
Kittyi i ), G6NWX, J.Osborne. VK2ZHM. G8AVH

«« Messages

I2KBD.de G3YJ0 -Thank you for your very interesting report on

mobile UO-11 operations on a bicycle and the useful suyqestions

for future missions!

**'Keplerian Orbital Elements

Satel lite: oscar-9

from KA9Q **

Catalog number
Epoch time:

Sat SeP 1

Element set:

Inclinat ion:

RA of node:

Eccentricity:
Arg of perigee

Mean anomaly:

Mean motion:

Decay rate:
Epoch rev:

Semi major a>{i

Anom period:

Apogee:

Perigee:

Ref perigee:

Sat SeP 1

Beacon:

12888

84245.38097269

deg

deg

09:oa:36.40

677

97.5988

221.1855

0.0002408

:  164.0344

196.1002

15.26295495

1.913e-05

16116

s: 6862.000

94.346082

487.097

483.792

2435.41080159

09:51:33.257 1984

145.8250 MHz

1984

deg

deg

rev/

km

min

km

km

 UTC

day
rev/day12

UTC

Satel lite: oscar-10
Catalog number. 14129
Epoch time: 84245.97247851

Sat SeP 1 23:20:22.143 1984 UTC
P 1 A m A n t e: A t. i 1 00



-9

^ V

Inclination*
RA of nocle'*

Eccent r icity J'
Ary of PeTi<3ee4

Megn ̂ nom^ly{
Me^n motion}
Dec^y rgte}

Epoch rev*

Semi m^jor ^xist
Anom period*

APoyeeJ .

Periyee}
Ref periyee*

.  S^t Sep 1 22

Beacon} .

25*6768 dey
180*4720 dey

0*6066575

302*6109 dey ' ,
1^2*7882 dey

2* 05850089 rev/dgy
-9*le-07 rev/dgyt2

919

26106*073 km

699*538196 min

35568*222 km

3893*332 km

2435*95522189

:55}31*170 1984 UTC

145*810.0 MHz

Satellite* oscgr-li
Cet^Ioy.number♦ 14781
Epoch time} 84238*10950800

S^t Auy 25 02}37}41*492 1984 UTC
Element set}
Inclination}
RA of node}
Eccentricity}
Ary of periyee}
Me^n qnom^ly}
Me^n motion}
Decoy rgte}
Epoch rev*
Semi mojor o>iis}
Anom Period}
Apoyee* '
Periyee}
Ref periyee*

Sot Auy 25
Beocbnt

40
98*2346 dey

300*0812 dey
.0*0014750

^  73*2178 dey '
287*0654 dey

14*61895430 rev/doy
7*7e-07' rev/doyt2

2577
7062.277 km •

98*502257 min
713*749 km
692*915 km

2428 * 12336647
02}57}38*863 1984 UTC

145*8260 MHz

** Spocecroft orbitol doto

Orbits fdr 14th September

UoSAT UoSAT~2 N0AA~7
Orbit no ♦ 16316 2876 16649
Eqx time ♦ 14}58}32 15}25}20 14}28}26 GMT
Eqx lony ♦

♦ 342*6 264*5 337*4 dey.w
Meoh hyt ♦ 489*0 689*9 850*0 km.
Period ♦

♦  . 94*4040372 98*5577722 101*9675175 mins
P-droy ♦ 1.490E-05 2.914E-06 7.500E-06 *N~ref
Lony inc «

♦ 23 * 5927593 24*6385116 25*4897018 .  deys
L-dro9 *

♦ l*086E-05 7.331E-07 2.000E-07 *N-ref
I nc 1 *

♦ 97*590 98*242 98*900 deys
Freq 4 145*825 145*825 137*620 MHz

Reception reports ond UoSAT doto is much opprecioted
Send to} UoSAT teom* University of Surrey* Guildford* Surrey.
Enylond -Thonk you
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UoSAT SpgcecT^ft Gontrol Centre
University of Surreyi Guildford# SuTirey» Enylehd
DC $««««««« $$$» «2ic3ic ««)ic 2^ «)lc lie ^

Freme counVer t 0349 ■received by DB20S / 23♦Sept ♦84-

* DC DC Dc UoSAT Bulletin-93 ' 2l5t September 1984 DcDcDcDc

UoSAT Spscecreft Control Cent-re# University of Surrey'

Due to st^ff holidays end other commitments this* week's
bulletin does not contein much new irtfqrmetion^ It is hoped
this situetion will be rectified by next week*

DCDC AMSAT-OSCAR-10 Interim Operetiny Schedule Dc.Dc (ASR)

An AO-10 i nter im operet i ny schedule wes Put in effect on 03 Sep
84 by DJ4ZC* The followiny wes compiled besed on e report by
VEISAT* Interim Operet i ny Schedule*

MA Ste"rt MA End Mode

190 031 Off
032 099 B
100 116 L  ■
117 189 B

Mode B repleces Mode L on Sundeys . (B cont inuous 032-189 *
inclusive)*

Beecon Schedule*
•  Mode B N  Mode L '

Minutes Pest Beecon Minutes Pest ^ Beecon
Hour Mode Hour Mode

00-04 CW 00-04 RTTY
05-14 PSK 05-14 PSK
15-19 RTTY 15-19 RTTY
20-29 PSK - 20-29 PSK
30-34 ^  CW 30-34 RTTY
35-44 PSK 35-44 . • PSK
45--49 RTTY 45-49 RTTY
50-59 PSK 50-59 PSK

♦»

It is su^<3e5ted thet » besed on post-eel ipse enelysisi it mey be
possitsle to expend the trensponder operetiny schedule beyond
thet described ebove^ The heelth of the spececreft (betteries
in Perticule'r) shell be the determipiny fector^ The current
periyee eclipse period commences now end lests until
mid^October^ The eclipses reeph meximum duretion on/ebout 21
Sep when the duretion will reech 1^16 hours. +/-♦ DJ4ZC seys e
further schedule edjustment will be mede in October
(presumebly) et the comp.letion of the eclipse seeson^

CW is et
400 beud

13 wpm
ASC11+

RTTY is 170 Hz 50 beud FSK Beudotj PSK 15

DcDc Cenerel News DcDc

DC An Ameteur Redio Get Awey Speciel (GAS) Pecke9e
to fly', on the Shuttle on 4th October 1984 - oont

-  end will t
dete on 435♦

it mey be poss
UP by AO-10 end
Service Chenne

Meir.shel l Ameteur Redio Club» USA
synthesised numericel' experiment
frequency hes be'en chosen so thet
MARCE transmissions to be Picked
on the Jl45*972 MHz Hl-Speciel
decodiny
-a 1 ♦ ra

sheets
mi-i 1 I

ere
1"

eveilebie
, r» =3 1 = + 'A

from the ARRL end

is scheduled
fibuted by the
rensmit voice
033 MHz* This
ible for the
retrensmitted

!♦ Telemetry
we hope to be



Update, fv^om W9KDR <130984)
i

ARRL hgs received official word from Ed Stlukg M^rsh^ll SFC
thgt the 41--G leunch hgs been delayed to no earlier thgn 4 Oct
gt 1102 UTCr The del^y w^s necessary to., complete the
installation of 200-300 the-rmsl <3^p fillers on the belly of the
sp^cecrgft * The '.telemetry decode charts Should be svsil^ble
next week♦

** AMPTE-UKS Spscecrsft Update ** ^
The three Active MsynetosPheric Particle Tracer Expt♦ (AMPTE)
spscecrsft launched successfully by NASA DELTA from Cspe
Csnsversl on Thursday 16th Auyust gre reported to be
functioning well* UoSAT contributed some siyngl processing
modules to the UK sgtellite* The UKS is currently in its
mission gttitude with the sPin gxis normgl to the ecliptic^ gt
g nomingl 12 rpm spin rgte> on stgtion with the Ion Relegse
Module - with sepgrgtion vgryiny from 16 to SO km over gll the
orbit except gt periyee where it is 200 km* All the gnt6nngs
gnd booms hgve been deployed successfully gnd gll prime,
sub-systems gnd experiments hgve been checked out gnd gre
workiny well* All five experiments gnd their regl-time^
displgys gre glso workiny well gt the UK yroundstgtion gt the
Rutherford Appleton Lgborg.tories* One lithium relegse hgS been
successfully completed gnd gnother wgs expected the week*

t% NOAA-9 %%

/•s

The Igunch of NOAA-F (9) hgs been set for the 12t.h of November*

** UoSAT-Oscgr-9 Schedule

This weeks schedule is gs follows* ' .
Fridgy -
Sgturdgy -
Sundgy
Mondgy -
Tuesdg\i ' -
Wednesdgy -
Thufsdgy -

logd Bulletin
Bui letin/DIGITALKER/1200 bps telemet ry
Bulletin/DIGrTALKER/a200 bps telemetry
Bui letin/DIGITALkER/1200 bps telemet ry
Rgdigtion/CCD Cgmerg dgtg - glterngtiny weekly
Whole orbit telemetry survey '
Computer check-summed tele^ietry

Lgst weeks UO-9 CCD imgye wgs tgken over Northern Itgly*
Althouyh it hgs not been possible to identify gn specific Ignd
mgsses the Picture contgined more detgil then usugl*

The 21 MHz Begcon will be in use this week*

Items of^relevgnt interest for the Bulletin gre glwgys welcome
- the weekly degdline is 10*30 locgi time egch Fridgy - gnd
should be sent to the.UqSAT Tegm in writiny*

UoSAT-Oscgr-11 Opergtions Sijt
The spgcecrgft Z-sPin rgte hgs been slowly incregsiny of its
own gccordi due to cross-coupliny of the librgtipn eneryy into
rotgtiongl eneryyi gnd de-spin mgnoeuvres hgve continued this
week to keep the Z-spin rgte slower thgn gbout 2 minutes Per
revolution* The occgsiongl die-spin mgnoeuvres will continuei
but repegted whole-orbit surveys' indicgte thgt the GG-lock
remgins .very stgble* Experimenters
whole-orbit-dgtg surveys duriny the week
monitor this yrgdugl spin up effect gnd glso
this relgtively fgst spin rgte hgs not
yrgdient lock! The effect of the z-sPin cgn
the whole-orbit ngviygtion mgynetometer dgtg

plott iny the
will be gble to
observe thgt even
disturbed yrgvity
be seen clegrly in

... . — ('wrinkles' on the
z-dgtg $ modulgted oscillgtions on the x»y-dgtg) gnd glso quite
egsily by observiny the sblgr grrgy currents on regl-time
telemet ry♦

One CCD imgye wgs tgken this week usiny minimum gmplifier yqin
ri+ Qrtursl" ■! /-i i . n If ■ . 1 .t <- *■ _ *• I
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on previous tests ^nd contained little detstil* Work is

continuing on ^ 9600 baud decoder/receiver for 435MHz»

Completion of this will r.educe the ima<3e downlink time from 15
minutes to' ,1«8 minutes and will therefore speedpup the cycle
time for CCD ima'Se takiny*

The ParticIe/Wave experiment channel Plate control counter was
check this week prior to possible testiny of the Electron
Spectrometer next week*

An attempt will be made next week to set the telemetry system
clock to display the correct date and GMT*

Harold Price* NK6K is continuiny his efforts to commission the
Diyital Communications Experiment (DCE)*

^.
DAY ORB.IT CHANNELS RESET TIME

•  •

t Ik jfC 4^ 4^ 4^ }k:K ̂  ̂ ^ *

Saturday 2892 1,2.3.52 17!59!49

Sunday 2908 1.2,3,52 20!09i30

Monday 2918 1.2.3,52 a2:54!27

im.
Tuesday 2933 1.2,3,52 13!35!15

Wednesday 2947 1,2,3,52 12!39155

Thursday 2960 1.2,3.52 13!12!01

Friday spin down from 3min to . 5min

2976 l',2,3,52 12!11!01

** Thanks for Reports $ Questionhaire Returns **

I2KBD* GM4LVW (+thank5 for donation to UoSAT Tea Kitty! I )<
G6NWX. J*Osborne, VK2ZHM, G8AVH

** Messa<3e5 t*

I2KBD DE G3YJ0 - Thank you for your very interestiny report on
mobile UO-11 operations on a bicycle and the useful suyyestions

for future missions.!

** Keplerian Orbital Elements - from KA9Q**

) -

Satellited Dscar-?

Cataloy number! .12S3S

Epoch time* 84255*41144950

Tue Sep 11 09J52d29.236- 1984 UTC

Element set d 683

Inclination! 97*6001 dey

RA of node! 231.3892 dey
Eccentricity! ' 0*0003120

Ary of periyee! 138*3034 dey
Mean anomaly! 221.3428 dey

Mean motion! 15.26355624 rev/day

Decay rate! 2*674e-05 rev/dayt2
Epoch rev! 16269

Semi major axis! 6861.820 km

Anbm period! 94*342365 min

Apoyeel 495*113 km
Periyee! 490*831 km
Ref periyee! 2445*43659239

Tue Sep 11 10!28!41*582 1984 UTC

Beacon! 145*8250 MHz

Satel lite! oscar-10
Cataloy number* 14129
Crr-.^r-K fl A O S A . « T fi A 1 Q 7 S



Thu Sep 6

Element set t

I ncli n^t ion i
RA of nodeJ

Eccenti^icity:

Ar<3' of pe riyee
Mesn snom^lui

Me^n motion:

Decey rste:
Epoch rev*

Semi msjor

Anom period:

Apoyee:

Peri yee♦
Ref periyee:

Thu Sep 6
Beacon:

':35tl3.619 1934 UTC
129

25.7205 dey
179.6441 dey

0.6065195
303.9563 dey

12.4427 dey
2.05850002 rev/dey

-9.4e-07 reu/deyt2
929 '

26106.405 km
699.551698 min
35565.075 km

3896.987 km '
2440»aa322802

19:3i:02»90'l 1984
a45»8aOO MHz

UTC

Satellite: oscsr-H
Cstsloy number: 14781
Epoch time:

Mon Sep 10 06
Element sett
Inc1i nst ion:
RA of node:
Eccentricity:
Ary of periyeet
Mecjn snomi^ly:
Mesin mot i on t
Decey rstet
Epoch revt
Semi meJor ^xis*
Anom period:
Apoyee:
Pe r iyee♦
Ref periyeet

Mon Sep 10 06

Beecon t

84234♦26247404
17:57.757 1984
42

98.2322
316.1726

0.0014105
26.1051

334.0856
14.61901343

1.7e-06
2813

■ 7062.258
98.501859

698.130
678.207

2444.26739807
25t 03.193 1984

145.8260 MHz

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/

UTC

dsy
rev/dey^2

km
min
km
km

UTC

** Sp^cecr^ft orbitel d^te **

Drbits for 21st September

UoSAT UdSAT-2 NOAA-6
Orbit no 16423 '  2978 27221
Eqx time 15:19:01 14:53:43 15:13:32 GMT
Eqx lony . 348.5 257.9 314.6 dey. w
Meen hyt 489.0 689.9 850.0 km
Per i od 94.3933874 98.5574750 101.1250630 mins
P-drsy r.480E-05 2.914E-06 9.000E-06 *N-ref
Lony inc 23.5944975 24.6334368 25.329,9414 deys
L-drey 1.086E-05 7.331E-07 2.000E-07 *N-ref
I ncl 97.590 98.242 98.900 deys
Freq 145.825 145.825 137.500 MHz

Recept ion reports end UoSAT dete is much epprecieted
Send to. UoSAT teem.. Univ/'ersity of Surrey ,  GuiIdford. Sur rey »
Enylend - Thenk you
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UoSAT Sp^cecT^ft ContTol CentTe
Univ/ers^y of SurTey # Gui ldfoi'di SuT Pey, Enyl^nd
«Xc« $ :jc« « $ :jc $ ]k« $ ]|c :ic $ }jc $ ic £ « « $ }ic Ji; Jk $ jcK }j( $ };c

Fr^me counleT t 0358 -received by DB20S / 0Tbit XK6559, 30 *9 ♦84

*«** UoSAT Bulletin-94 28th September ^984 *#*#

UoSAJ Sp^cecT^ft ContTol Cent re> UniveTsity of SuTTey

#* GENERAL NEWS

t Oetgi'ls of e 'Telemetry Decoder foT OSCAR~10' by
been Published in Wireless World <Gctt 1984)

providing e mesns for the display of telemetTy
blocks from the spececrsft psM trgnsmissions^

G3RUH hgve
this month

^nd messgye

* G3AAJ h^s rePOTted thst the RSGB AMSAT-OSCAR-IO News Bulletin
will» for the first time» be transmitted from the RSGB
HegdqusTteTs located in London ne-jtt weekend (Get 7th> ♦

* An Amsteur Redio Get Awey Special ,<GAS) P^cks9e
to fly on the Shuttle on 4th GctobeT 1984 - cont

M^TShell Amsteur R^dio CXub» USA
synthesised numerics-l experiment
frequency h^s been chosen so th^t
MARCE transmissions to be Picked
on the 1454972 MHz Hl-Speciel
decoding sheets ere eveil-^ble from the ARRL end
eble to include them in e T^ter Bulletint

end will t

dete on 435♦
it mey be poss

UP by AG-IO end
Seryice Chenne

is scheduled

ributed by the

•rensmit voice
033 MHz# This

ible for the
ret rensmitted

1# Telemetry
we hope to be

Updete from W9KDR <130984)J The ARRL hes received officiel
word from Ed Stluke ^t Me^shell SFC thet the 41-G leunch hes
been deleyed. to'no eerIier then 4 Get et 1102 UtC# The deley
wes necessery to complete the instellstion of 200^-300 thermel
^eP fillers on the belly of the spececreft# The telemetry
decoding cherts should now be eveilsble#

UP'dete (G3YJG 240984)# The leunch reediness review meetiny hes
off.icielly set the leunch dete for STS-41G et 07J03 on 5th
Gctober #

AMSAT-^GSCAR-10 Interim operetiny Schedule JJc* (ASR)
•  , , , -• ■ , \-

An AO-10 interim operetiny schedule wes Put in effect on 03 Sep
84 by DJ4ZC# The followiny wes compiled b'esed, on e report by
VEISAT# Interim Dperetiny Schedule#

MA Stert MA End Mode

190

032

100

117

Mode B repleces
inclusive)#

031

099

116

189

Gff
B

L

B

Mode L on Sundeys (B continuous 032-189i

Beecon Schedule!

Mode

Minutes
Hour

00-04

05-14

15-19
OA_.*->a

Pest
B

Beecon
Mode

CW

PSK

RTTY

Minutes Pest
Hour

00-04

05-14

15-19

Mode L

Beecon
Mode

RTTY

PSK

RTTY
'n A _ - ̂  r%



30-34

35-44

45-49

50-59

CW

PSK

RTJY
PSK

30-34

35-44

45-49

50-59

RTTY

PSK

RTTY

PSK

It is suggested th^t» bssed on Post-eclipse sn^lysis# it msy be
Possible to expand the tTsnsPondeT operstiny schedule^ beyond
thet descT^ibed sbove* The health of the .spgcecrgft (b^tteTies
in pgrticul^r) shsll be the determininy fsctor* The curreht
periyee eclipse period coinmences now end Issts until
mid-October* The eclipses resch maximum duration on/gbout 21
Sep when the duration will resch 1*16 hours +/-♦ DJ4ZC says a
further schedule adjustment will be made in October
(presumably) at the completion of the eclipse season*

CW is at 13 wpmi
400 baud ASCII*

RTTY is 170 Hz 50 baud FSK Baudoti PSK IS

*:jc AMPTE-UKS Spacecraft Update **

The three Active Ma^netospheric Particle Tracer Expt* (AliPTEl
spacecraft launched successfully by NASA DELTA from Ca^e
Canaveral on Thursday 16th Auyust ara reported to be
functioniny well* UoSAT contributed some siynal processiny
modules to the UK satellite* The UKS is currently in its
mission attitude with the sPin axis normal to the ecliPtic» at
a nominal 12 rpm SPin rate# on station with the Ion Release
Module - with separation vacyiny from 16 to 50 km over all the
orbit 'except at Periyee where it is 200 km* All the antennas
and booms have been deployed successfully and all prime
sub-systems and experiments have been checked out and are
workiny well* All five experiments and their real-time
displays ai"© also workiny well at the UK yroundstation at the
Rutherford Appleton Laboratories* One lithium release has been
successfully completed and another wasexpected the week*

** NOAA-9 **

The launch of NOAA-F (9) has been set for the 12th of November*

** UoSAT-OsGa'r-9 Schedule **

This weeks

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

schedule is as follows*
-' load Bulletin

Bulletin/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry
Bui letin/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry
Builetin/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry
CCD Camera - next week Radiation, data
Whole orbit telemetry survey
Computer check-summed telemetry

The 2*4 GHz:Beacon will be in use this week*

Items of relevant interest for the Bulletin are always welcome
- the weekly deadline is 10*30 local time each Friday - and
should be sent to the UoSAT Team in writiny* .
** UoSAT-Oscar-11 Operations.*#

*.The real-time clock in the standard telemetry frame on UO-11
was reset to GMT (within 4. sees) On orbit 3077 today (Friday
28.th) to facilitate the data-loyyiny of telemetry* The clock
was reset usiny the spacecraft on-board computer feediny time
information to the telemetry system* Sorry it has taken us so

.lony to yet around to this task!

* The spacecraft Z-sPin rate continues to increase slowly of
its own accord# due to cross-coupliny of the libration eneryy

M  *1 A I »a r^, t r% K av # A r*rkr*t. 1 ni lA#
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this week to keep the Z-spin r^te slower thsn ebout 2 minutes
per revolution* The occesionei de-sPin manoeuvres will
continue, but repeated whole-orbit surveys indicate thgt the
GG-lock remains very stable* Experimenters plotting. the
whole-orbit-data surveys during the week will be able to
monitor this gradual sPin up effect and also observe that even
this relatively fast— spin 'rate has not disturbed gravity
gradient lock! The effect of the z-spi,n can be seen clearly in
the whole-orbit navigation magnetometer data ('wrinkles' on the
z-data ^ modulated oscillations on the x,y-data) ̂ nd also quite
easily by observing the solar array currents on real-time
telemetry*

* No CCD images

prepadng for t
tests from UoS.

amplifier gain

to those seen on

Work is continu

Completion of th

minutes to 1.8

time for taking

were taken th

he 9600 bPS

The CCD image

an«::l integratio

previous test

ing on a 9600

is will reduce

minutes and

and analysing

is ' week as work continues on

downlink and carrying out OCE rf
taken last week used minimum

n time. The results were similar
5 and contained little detail*
baud decoder/receiver for 435MHz*

the image downlink time from 15

will therefore speed up the cycle
CCD images*

* The Particle/Wave experiment channel Plate control counter
has been checked prior to possible testing of the Electron
Spectrometer next week* A meeting with AMg^TE experimeters from
the Rutherford Appleton Labs. will be held at UoS next Friday
to discuss the operation of the P/Wave experiment on UO-11. .
A daily account of UO-11 operations followsJ '

DAY ORBIT CHANWELS RESET TIME

Friday 2976 1,2.3.52 12:ilJ01
(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 19hrs)

Saturday automatic ODATA $•TLM

Sunday 3004 1,2.3.52 10:14123
(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 19hrs)

Monday

(OBC told

Tuesday

(OBC told

Wednesday

3019 OCE rf tests from UoS
3020 1200 bPS telemetry
3024 1,2,3,52 18:49150

-to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after T.Shrs)

1,2,3,52 08118:20

DCE rf tests from UoS

(OBC told

Thursday

(OBC told

Friday

3032

3033

3034 n a

3035

to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after T.Shrs)

3047 reset WATCHDOG timer

redundant 2401 MHz modulator tests
on 145 MHz downlink*

3048 despin to Zspin = 5min 50sec

1,2,3,52 10:36120

to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 8*5hr5)

3062 checked data rates (1200-150 bPS)
3063 tlm at 300 bPS, error coding off!

.  3064 back to 1200 bps.tlm

1,2,3,52 12146:20

to change d/link from- ODATA to TLM after S.Shrs)

3077 reset telemetry real-time clock

to GMT +4 seconds!

1,2.3,52 io:i3:o2

** Thanks for Reports ̂  Questionnaire Returns **'



I2KBD, GM4LVW (+th^5nks toT -donation to UoSAT. Te^ KlttyN),
G6IMWX, J^Osborne, VK2ZHM» G8AVH -

This week: InI6CSI , ZLIGGZ , ZLIPK, ZLIBHX, ZLIUJT,

JE3MXU, F6BVP, G6AAL, WB9ANQ

ZLIMO.

** Messsyes ZLIMO DE G3YJ0 - thinks fo? the inteTest.in<3
letter-(090984) I I.sh^ll respond shortly*

KePlerisn Orbitsl Elements - from KA9Q

SstelliteJ oscs'''-9

Cstslo9 number* 12888
Epoch t i me♦

Tue Sep 11
Element set♦
Incli nst ion♦
RA of nodeJ \
Eccentricity♦
Ary Of periyee*
Mesn snomslyf
Mesn motion*
Decsy rste*
Epoch rev♦
Semi msjor sxis*
Anom period*
Apoyee* ,
Periyee*
Ref Periyeel

Tue Sep 11
Bescon*

84255*41144950
09:52:29*236.1984 UTC

683
•97*6001 dey
231*3892 dey

0*0003120
138*3034 dey
221*8428 dey

15*26355624 rev/dsy
2*674e~05 rev/dsyt2

■  16269
6861*820 km

94*342365 min
495*113 km
490*831 km

2445*43659239
10:28:41*582 1984. UTC

145*8250 MHz

SstellitY oscsr
Cstsloy number:
Epoch time:

Thu Sep 6 19
Elertient set*
Inclinst ion:
RA of node:
Eccentricity* .
Ary of periyee:
Me n snomsly*
Me^n motion:
Decsy rste:
Epoch rev:
Semi msJor gxis*
Anom 'per i-od:
APoyee:
Periyee*

-10
14129
84250*8300

:55:13*619
129

25*7205
179*6441

0*6065195
303*9563

12*4427
2*05850002

-9*4e-07
929

26106*405
699*551698
35565*075
3896*987

1875 ,
1984 UTC ^

dey
dey

dey
dey'
rev/dsy
rev/dsyt2

km.
min

km

Ref periyee*
Thu Sep 6

Bescon:

2440*81322802
I9:3i:02*901 1984

145*810-0 MHz
UTC

Satellite: osc^r-11
Cstsloy■number♦ 14781
Epoch time: 84254 *-26247404

Mon Sep 10 06:17:57*757 1984 UTC
Element set: ^
1nc1i ngt i oh:
RA of node*
Eccentricity:
Ary of periyee:
Megn andmslyf
Mesn motion*
Dec^y rste:
Epoch- rev:

42
98*2322

316*1726
0*0014105

26*1051
334*0856

14*61901343
l*7e-06

*  2813.

dey
dey

dey
dey
rey/dsy
fev/dsyt2

Semi msjor sxis* 7062*258 km
ao e;A^.oc;o
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UoSAT Sp^cecrgft Controi CentT©

University of Surreyi GuiIdford» SuTrey» Enylgnd

Frsfie counter i 04F3 received by DB20S

**** UoSAT 8ulletin-96 12th October 1984 ****

UoSAT Sp^^cecrsft Control Centre. University of Surrey

Improved UoSAT Answerohone Service **

At lony lest, we hgve en operetionel second telephone line end
two enswe-riny mechines thet work - or et leest ere reputed toi
The oriyinel telephone number (0483-61202) will cerry UO-11
bulletins end dete whilst the new number (0483-61707) will
cerry informetion on UO-9. Eech bulletin will ennounce which
spececreft it is coveriny end yive the number for the elternete
line« We shell commence this e>jpended service on Mondey Oct ♦ 15
- pieese beer with eny teethiny troubles (we heve come to
expect them nowM. We hope thet the improved service will be
eble to provide e yreeter emount end more useful informetion
then wes previously Possible with the limited tep© time*

** U03AT-0SCAR-9 Third Birthdey Mission Summery **

UO-9 wes leunched et 11*27 ymt on 6th October 1981 from
Vendenbery AFB, Celifornie into e 554 km sun-synchronous, poler
eerth orbit by NASA DELTA-2130.

A yreet deel hes hePP-sned since thet dey» both on the
spececreft end on the yround* UO-9 took e little while to
'teme' - the difficult commend links ceused the commissioniny
phese to stretch lonyer then enticipeted end yeve rise to the
wel1-remembered months of 'steedy tone' whilst UoS end SRI
fouyht to reyein use of the spececreft. Those months (5) were
put to yood use upyrediny the yround stetion end. followiny the
successful recovery of the spececreft. yreet strides were mede
with the ectivetion of the on-boerd experiments end

perticulerly neviyetion end ettitude control* The complex end
difficult desPin end ettitude menoeuvres culmineted in
temporery yrevity-yredient stebi 1 isetion . however the
me^netometer cebles on the boom beceme tenyled duriny
deployment end the boom hed to be retrected* The spececreft
wes then sPin stebilised end the rerneininy experiments
ectiveted* A weekly schedule of deily experiments heve been
executed for the lest two yeers includiny e weekly news
Bulletin Service; CCD ime9e detei Redietion Experiment dete.

computer-yenereted telemetry. DIGITALKER end whole-orbit
telemetry surveys* The Bulletin service hes been especielly
successful for meinteininy the user community in close contect
with spececreft operetions; future mission proposels end more

yenerel spece news* The DIGITALKER experiment hes hed e
profound impect in schools end colleyes worldwide due to its
vivid demonstret ion of low-cost. simple seteilite
yroundstetions * The CCD cemere hes not yielded the hoped-for
ime9e quelity. but reyuler imeye dumps heve stimuleted interest

in ime'^s processiny end ected es e development tool for the
l iri—.I 'l CCr^ a'A-i fT. omt Tf-ko -irr. ^ -r- i.ise=



this Meek!

UoSAT-1 hes not exhibited eny meesurgble deyredetion since the
failure of the secondary computer memory devices in the summer

of 1982 end the rete of decey of the orbit hes been much less

pronounced then wes enticiPeted - <3ivin<3 rise to en extended

orbitel lifetime of» perheps> enother two yeers?

** GENERAL NEWS **

** Hes enyone heerd MARCE? - from W3IWI **

We ere tryiny to collect reports on the Mershell Ameteur Redio

Club Experiment (MARCE) flyiny on the current 41G Shuttle
fliyht (see SePt (3ST» py 46). Hes enyone heerd the 435.033

downlink et ell? The ed hoc net on AO-10 (145.957 downlink)

hes produced no confirmed siynels. The builder of MARCE» W4QAU
hes been on AO-10 from WA4NZD eeSerly eweitiny inputs. If you
heve eny news Pleese report vie UoS or join us on AO-10 between
00:00 end OIJOO UT.

** Oscer-10 PSK Telemetry Decoder **

A new Oscer-10 PSK demoduletor by G3RUH is feetured in the

October end November 1984 issues of the British electronics

meS^zine 'Wireless World'. This desiyn is the most robust to
dete, end hes no tuned circuits. Dete outputs ere RS232 style

seriei 3nd 8~bit Perellel i Pin competible with the POPuler BBC
microcomputer (Acorn). A printed circuit boerd hes been
produced end is eveilsble direct from G3RUH or vie AMSAT-UK.

Other support includes e full colour displey proyrem for the
BSC (Acorn) » eliSnment test tepei Oscer-lO hendbook includiny

telemetry definition end decodiny equetions. See 'Wireless

World' to obtein full details. Non-UK residents uneble to see

this me9^zine cen write, enclosiny return posted® (essential)
to G3RUH (QTHR) or lot AMSAT-UK. LONDON, E12 5EQ, ENGLAND

** AMPTE-UKS Spacecraft Update **

The three Active Me<3netospheric Particle Tracer Expt. (AMPTE)

spacecraft launched successfully by NASA DELTA from Cape

Canaveral on Thursday 16th Auyust ere reported to be
functioniny well. UoSAT contributed some siynel processiny
modules to the UK satellite. Lithium releases have been
successfully completed on Sept 11 and 20th and the major barium

release of 10E25 ions is currently scheduled for Christmas day
1984. This release should yive rise to a spectacular

artificial 'comet' visible to the naked eye from the yround.

Some experiments have been scheduled witt UO-11 - more later in
the Bui let in.

G3YJ0. G8N0B ft G6BTU attended a post-launch AMPTE Meetiny at
RAL on Thursday 11th where a detailed summary of the spacecraft
history. Performance and scientific results was presented.

** METEOROLOGICAL SPACECRAFT NEWS **

* A yood publication for those with an interest in 'weather

satellites' has become established over the last year - 'The

Journal of the Environmenta I Satellite Amateur Users Group'
published by R.J.Alvarez, WD4MRJ, details available fromJ

2512. Arch Street.

Tampa- Florida 33607, USA
TKa jni iTn=>1 .-iiia-rtii'plLj. laest icciia OO r-ia/Sne



station construction details. WX satellite status rePOTts,
meteorolot^ical studies, data -receiving tiPs, Soviet wx
satellite report ft UoSAT status reports*

* NOAA-9

The launch of NOAA-F (9) has been set for the 12th of November*
The nominal orbit parameters will (3ive it a northbound equator
crossing time of 1430z with an 870 km orbit at an inclination
of 98*86 dePrees and period of 102*12 mins.

* NOAA-7

This spacecraft acce^^rs to have a serious power regulation
problem caused by the loss of power supply shunt loads* All
systems, however, a^cei^r to be operating normally with APT
signals on 137*62 NHz and HRPT on 1707 MHz.

* GOES-EAST

The ima'SinQ capability of GOES—EAST(5) failed on 29 July 1984
attributed to the burning out of the redundant encoder lamp
following the failure of the primary lamp only one week
ear 1ier♦

* METEOR 2-11

A new Meteor 2 class spacecraft was launched from Plesetsk on 5
July 1984 into a 974 X 954 km, period of 104.1464505 min,
inclination of 82*5 deg and is transmitting on 137*5. 137*85
and 137*3 MHz*

** UoSAT-Oscar-9 Schedule **

This weeks

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday ~
Wednesday -
Thursday

schedule is as follows*
-  load Bui let in

Bui letin/DIGITALKER/1200 bps telemetry
Bulletin/OIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry
Bulletin/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry
Radiation data ■" ne:j<t week CCD data
Whole orbit telemetry survey
Computer check-summed telemetry

The 2.4 GHz Beacon will be in use this week*

* CCD Image! ! *

A routine CCD image taken on Wednesday 4th contained a close-uP
view of northern Italy with both coastlines quite clearly
defined - the best yet I Does anyone else have hard copy of
this image data? As this image was more interesting than
usual' it was repeated last Wednesday (10th) instead of
Radiation data*

** UoSAT-Oscar-11 Operations **

* The telemetry
seconds since it
+ 9 seconds*

real-t ime
was reset

frame clock
on 28 Sept, it

has gained about 4
is now running at gmt

* 9600 bPs data was received successfully for the first time
from the UG-11 435 MHz downlink at UoS on Friday 5th October -
work continues'



* Pgrticle/Wave E:KPer imef ts - UO-11 and the AMPTE sPacecTcift
Hill be in conjunction for a couple of weeks at the end of
October allowin<g the simultaneous measurement of P/W
interactions with UO-ll and UKS* Preliminary tests we;re
carried out on Monday 081084 to evaluate the P/W experiment and
appear most successful* These conjunctions occur only once
every six months so we must yet'yoinyl More details will be
yiven soon*

t The spacecraft z—spin rate continues to increase slowly of
its own accord. due to cross-coupIinq of the libration energy
into rotational energy, and de-sPin manoeuvres have continued
this week to keep the Z-spin rate slower than about 2 minutes
per revolution* The occasional de-sPin manoeuvres will
continuer but repeated whole-orbit surveys indicate that the
GG-lock remains v/ery stable*

* No CCD imayes were taken this week as work continues on
preparing for the 9600 bPs downlink and carryint^ out DCE rf
teyts from UoS*

A dally account of UO-11 operations follows:

DAY

tt*

ORBIT CHANNELS
^ ^ ̂ ̂
^ ̂ ^ ^

RESET TIME

Saturday 3194 1,2,3,52 10:19**37
(OBC told to chantge d/link from ODATA to TLM after 19hrs)

Sunday

Monday

Telemetry

3223

3224

3229

3230

Pa'f't icle/Wave Experiment Test

Particle/Wave Data dump (CCD format)
1,2,3,52 19:30:05
1,2,3,52 21:07130

(OBC told to chanye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 7*5hrs)

Tuesday 3237

3238

3243

3244

OSR data test

OSR 9600 bps test on 435 MHz

1,2,3,52 18:32:29
HP encoder test (ok!)

DCE rf test (VHP up/UHF down)
3245 double check HP encoder!

(OBC told to chanye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 6hr5)

Wednesday 3252
3253

3254

3258

3259

DSR 9600 bPS data test on 435 MHz
DSR 9600 bps data test on 435 MHz

1,2,3,52 12:55:13
DSR 9600 + DCE rf test on 435 MHz
despln to 2min 40 sec

1.2,3,52 20:53:47
(OBC told to chanye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 7*Shrs)

Thursday 3272 1,2,3,52 ie:i6:i7
(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 7*5hr5)

Fr iday 3281

3282

DSR data set-up test
despin to 2m405 - weak field!

** Thanks for Reports § Questionnaire Returns **

N6CSI, ZL1GGZ, ZL1PK , ZL18HX , ZL1UJT, ZL1M0, JE3MXU, F6BVP,
G6AAL, WB9ANQ, W7AVE, JA2W0

This week: GSYGQ, H*J*Meerza' GM4KZ0 (tnx for graphs), JE3MXU,
DL70U



** Messgdes ** ~ none

** Keplerign Orbital Elements
S^tel1ite: oscer-9

Cetc?lo<3 Humbert 12888
Epoch timet

Sgt SeP 29

Element sett

Inc1inet ion t

RA of nodet

Eccent r ici ty t

Ary of periyeet
Meen enomelyJ

Megn motiont

Decey retet
Epoch revt

Semi rrtejor exist

Anom periodi
Apoyee t

Periyeet

Ref periyeet
Set SeP 29 09

Beecon t

84273.37377839

08:58:14.452 1984

690

97.6040 dey

249.6657 dey

0.0004284

101.7517

258.4210

15.26432330

dey

dey

rev/

from KA9Q **

UTC

2.403e-05

16543

6861.590 km

94.337625 min
506.524 km

500.645 km

2463.39226358

!24:51.573 1984

145.8250 MHz

dey
rev/dey12

UTC

Setellite. oscer-10
Ceteloy numbert 14129
Epoch timet

Wed Oct

Element sett

I nclinet ion t

RA of nodet

Eccent r i c ity t

Ary of periyeet
Meen enomelyt

Meen mot ion t

Decey retet
Epoch revt

Semi mejo'' exist

Anom period:
Apoyee t

Per iyee t

Ref periyeet
Wed Oct 3 01

Beecon *

84277.06052018

01t27:08.943 1984

133

25.7678

175.2081

0.6053937

311.3032

10.5933

2.05844218

1.2e-06

983

26106.554

699.558148

35535.433

3925.946
2467.04622498

06:33.838 1984

145.8100 MHz

dey

dey

dey

dey

rev/

UTC

dey
rev/deyl2

km

min

km

km

UTC

Setellitet oscer-11
Ceteloy number: 14781
Epoch timet 84265.21359828

Fri SeP 21 05t07t34.891 1984 UTC
Element sett

Incli net ion t
RA of nodet

Eccent r icity t

Ary of periyeet
Meen enomelyt

Meen mot ion t
Oecey retet
Epoch revt

Semi mejor exist

Anom period:
Apoyee t

Peri yee t

Ref periyeet
Fri SeP 21

Beecon t

43

98.2318

327.0799

0.0013527

351.4789

8.6131

14.61903966
1.08e-06

2973

7062.246

98.501682
694.114

675.008

2455.21196170

05:05tl3.490 1984

145.8250 MHz

dey

dey

day

dey

rev/dey
rev/deyt2

km

min

km

km

UTC



** Spgcecrgft orbital data **

Orbits for 12th October

UoSAT UoSAT-2 NOAA-7

Orbit no 16743 3285 17045

Eqx time 14:46J28 15:16:48 i5:o6:oi GMT
Eqx lony 339«4 262.3 350.3 dey * w
Mean hyt 489. 0 689.9 850.0 km

Period 94.3969874 98.5593367 101.9529975 m i ns

P-dra(3 1.015E-05 2.914E-06 7.500E-06 *N-ref
Lony inc 23.5924116 24.6405210 25.4898826 deys

L-dra<3 1.086E-05 7.331E-07 2.000E-07 *N-ref
Incl 97.590 98.242 98.900 deys

Freq 145.825 145.825 137.620 MHz

Reception reports and UoSAT data is much aopf'eciated

Send to* UoSAT team. University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey,
En<3land - Thank you

B>tC
m— Aequatorcrossi nys fuer UOSAT-1 □SCAR -9

Day Orbit EQX-UTC EQX-lonyitude Per iod Long-i ncrei

12 16744 16:20.8637 2.99240074 dey. 94.39697725 min. 23.592400'
13 16749 0:i2.8484 120.95424154 day. 94.39692650 mi n. 23.592346-
14 16765 1:23.1978 138.43030762 dey. 94.39676410 min. 23.592172.
15 16780 0:59.1481 132.31159462 dey. 94.39661185 min. 23.592009"
16 16795 0:35.0960 126.19043812 dey. 94.39645960 min. 23.591846:
17 16810 0:il.0417 120.06683812 dey ♦ 94.39630735 min. 23.591683'
18 16826 1:21.3012 137.53230484 dey. 94.39614495 min. 23.591510:
19 16841 0:57.3222 131.40365494 dey. 94.39599270 min. 23.591347:
20 16856 0:33.2609 125.27256154 dey. 94,39584045 min. 23.591134-
21 16871 0: 9.1973 119.13902464 dey. 94.39568890 min. 23.591021;

— Aequatorcrossinys fuer UOSAT-2 OSCAR -11

Day Orbit EQX-UTC EQX-lonyitude Per iod Lony-i ncrer

13 3291 1: 8.1559 50.14311060 dey. 98.55931922 min. 24.640516i
14 3305 0: 7.9361 35.11026605 dey. 98.55927842 min. 24,640506:
15 3320 0:46.3749 44.71777315 dey. 98.55923471 min. 24.640495:
16 3335 1:24.7631 54.32511530 dey. 98.55919100 min. 24.640484:
17 3349 0:24.5915 39.29181915 dey. 98.55915020 min. 24.640474(
18 3364 1: 2.9784 48.89884240 dey. 98.55910649 min. 24.640463*
19 3378 0: 2.8056 33.86524862 dey. 98.55906570 min. 24,640452^
20 3393 0:41.1912 43.47195297 dey. 98.55902199 min. 24.640441J
21 3408 1:19.5762 53.07849238 dey* 98.55897828 min. 24.640430^



UoSAT Spgcecr^ft- CantTol C&ntre

UniveTsity of Surreyi Guildford, Surrey* Enyi^nd

Frgme counter : 0308 received by D820S

**** UoSAT 8ulletin-97 19th October 1984 ****

UoSAT Spececreft Control Centre* University of Surrey

** UD-9 Birthday Celebretions **

UO-9 § the UoSAT Teem would like to thenk ell those who sent
their yood wishes on U0~9's third birthdey - it wes yreetly
epprecieted by ell! The UoSAT Teem* needless to sey* hed their
own celebretion!

The 21 MHz Seecon will be in use this week*

** UoSAT-Gscev^-ll Qperetions **

* Telemetry Chennel No»13 *

The Telemetry Chennel 13. which hes previously been lebelled es
'spere'. hes now been nemed end celibreted es*

13 435 MHz Downlink Trensmitter VCO Control Volte<3e
(V = N/20)

This chennel wes kept free riyht up until finel s/c checkout
just in cese there were eny lest minute demends. but none erose
end it wes elloceted to the default - monitoring the 435 MHz
trensmitter VCO control volte9e* Stored telemetry from the OBC
hes enabled us to confirm the ellocetion end its celibretion*

* The 435 MHz downlink is functioning well with en output rf
power of 1 wett . consuminig 225 mA from the +14v unreyuleted
bus *

* Experiments continue with the 9600 bPS nrzi Psk dete on the
435 MHz downlink in preperetion for DCE. CCD S Perticle/Weve
Experiments. The tests this week, focussed on calibration of
the modulation index end evaluation of a i*f*
demodulator/decoder * The preliminary results look very
encouraging, but more work needs still to be done before we
feel happy about releasing all the details - we don't want to
send you all on wild yoose chases!

* Perticle/Weve Experiments - UO-tl end the AMPTE spacecraft
will be in conjunction for a couple of weeks around the
beyinniny of November ellowiny the simultaneous measurement of
P/W interactions with UO-lt andl-UKS. Preliminary tests were
carried out on Monday 081084 to evaluate the P/W experiment and
later analysis has shown it to have been most successful.
These conjunctions occur only once every six iTionths so we must
yet yoinyi More details will be given soon*

* The spacecraft Z-sPin rate continues to increase slowly of
its own accord. due to cross-coup1iny of the libration energy
into rotational energy, and de-sPin manoeuvres have continued

« _ + U ^ H ^ ^ 1 -tv t K. 1-1 I . t n rr.



per revolution - it seems thgt we need to despin gbout once
every 5 deys -

repeated whole-orbit surveys indicate thgt the GG-lock remains
very stable.

* No CCD images were taken this week as work continues on
testiny the 9600 bPS downlink.

A daily account of U0~11 operations followst

DAY ORBIT CHANNELS RESET TIME

Saturday whole orbit data $ telemetry

Sunday 3310 1,2,3.52 08:54147
(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 9.5hr5)

Monday 3325 13.45,46,47,52 09:29:28
435 MHz d/1 9600 bps Psk test

3226 Despin to 2 min 18 sec

3327 back to ODATA dump
(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after S.Shrs)

Tuesday 3339 DSR data test
3238 DSR 9600 bps test on 435 MHz
3342 1,2,3,52 13:23:29

(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 7.5hrs)
3346 Watch-Dog test.
3347 Watch-Dog reset (2i:i8)

d/1 back to ODATA

(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 6hrs)

Wednesday 3354 DSR test initialisat ion sequence.
3355 DSR 9600 bPs data test on 435 MHz
3356 DSR 9600 bPS data test on 435 MHz

1,2,3.52 12:29:20

(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after S.Shrs)

Thursday 3369 despin to 3 mins
3370 DSR 9600 bPS data test on 435 MHz

1,2,3.52 11:31:40

(OBC told to change d/link from ODATA to TLM after 9.5hrs)

Friday 3383 DSR 9600 bps nrzi Psk tests
3384 desPin to 4.7 min

DSR 9600 bPs nrzi Psk tests

3385 DSR 9600 bPS nrzi Psk tests

channel 2 only 12:09:00

(will collect z-field data
for 36 hrs, monitoring GG lock)

** Thanks for Reports ft Questionnaire Returns **

G8VGQ, H.J.Meerza. GM4KZ0 tnx for graph , JE3MXU, DL70U

This week: DL70U. W7AVE, V3CE . HB9RKR,

** Messages **

W7AVE DE G3YJ0 - Many thanks for the hard copy of the UO-9
imaye, we are looking for the location of 301183 image data.



HB9RKR DE G3YJ0 - Thi^nks for the postcerd i^nd

Teceivin<3 the CCD h^rd copy*

look forward to

Kepleirign Orbitel Elerrients

Satellite: osc«ir--9
CeteXoy number♦ 12888
Epoch timet

Thu Oct 11
Element set?
Inclingt ionJ
RA of node*
Eccent r icity J
Ard of periyeeJ
Meen gnomely*
Me^n motion:
Decgy rgteJ
Epoch rev:
Semi mgjor exisJ
Anom period:
Apogee:
Per iyee:
Ref Periyee:

Thu Oct 11
Beecon:

84285♦10777685
02:35:11.919 1984

694
97.6043

261.6118
0.0004174

72.1862
287.9830

15.26485121
2.333e-05

16722
6861.433

94.334362
505.196
499.468

2475.12088194
02:54:04.199 1984

145.8250 MHz

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/

from KA9Q Jjc*

UTC

dey
rev/d^yt2

km
mi n
km
km

UTC

Satellite: O5c^r~10
Cet^loy number: 14129
Epoch time: 84285.31833048

Thu Oct 11 07:38:23.753 1984 UTC
Element set:
Inclinst ion:
RA of node:
Eccent r icity:
Ary of periyee:
Meen snom^ly:
Meen motion:
Decey rete:
Epoch rev/:
Semi msjor ^xis:

135
25.7591

173.7928
0.6049373
313.6483

10.0786
>.05851004

-1.2e~06
1000

26105.978

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev//day
revz/dgy t2

Anom period:
Apoyee:
Per iyee:
Ref periyee:

Thu Oct 11
Beecon:

km
mi n

km
km

699.535087
35522.428
3937.468
2475.30473030

07:18:48.697 1984
145.8100 MHz

UTC

Satellite: oscgr-11
Cstgloy number: 14781
Epoch time: 84280.20292016

Sgt Oct 6 04:52:12.301 1984 UTC
Element set:
Incli net ion:
RA of node:
Eccent r icity:
Ary of periyee:
Megn snomsly:
Meen motion:
Dec^y rste:
Epoch revt
Sdmi msjor i^xis:
Anom period:
Ap/wee:
Per iyee:
Ref periyee:
P  Set Oct 6 04

44
98.2309

342.0040
0.0012927
304.0031
55.9938

14.61908483
1.2e-06

3192
7062.232

98.501378
707.612
689.353

2470.19228076
36:53.57 1984 UTC

dey
dey

dey
dey
rev/dey
rev/dsy 12

km
mi n

km
km

r^r'\ / y\ ful I I ^



Pn

Sp^cecr^ft orbital tt

Orbits for 19th October

Orbit no

Eqx t i me

Eqx lonq
Me^n h<3t

Pe-r iod

P~drg<3

Long inc

L--d-re9
Incl

Freq

UoSAT-1

16850

15J06:13

344.6

489.0

94.3912463

2.312E-05

23.5958544

5.254E-06

97.590

145.825

UoSAT-2

3387

14:49:54

255.1

689.9

98.5595080

2.075E-06

24.6354030

2.201E-05

98.242

145.825

N0AA--7

17144

15:19:20

353.8

850.0

101.9522550

7.500E-06

25.4898628

2.000E~07

98.900

137.620

GMT

deq

km '

mins

#N-ref

det^s

#N-ref

deqs
MHz

Reception reports ^nd UoSAT dgte is much sPPrecisted
Send to: UoSAT tesm. University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey,
Eniglsnd - Thsnk you /

K •



A>tC

DB20S TRACKING - SERVICE PRESENTS?
CALCULATION OF THE SATELLITE AO-IO

b^sed on element set♦ AMSAT-DL / AUTUMN 1984

OM's
OM's

lon«3itude
1st itude

-9♦83333
52»3125

de<3''ees
de<3pees

AO-10
DIRECTION end

sm 26*10♦1984
DISTANCE SUB.-POSITION

0RBIT4 TIME AZ EL CKm3 LON LAT MA DX-INFORMATIQN

1031 09:00 UTC 193 1 9073 1 -1 6 CAPE TOWN

1031 09:05 UTC 183 9 9017 -7 3 8 RIO DE JANEIRO

1031 09:ii UTC 171 17 9301 -16 8 10 CAPE TOWN

1031 09:i8 UTC 158 24 10021 -25 13 12 CAPE TOWN

1031 09? 26 UTC 145 28 11182 -33 16 15 CAPE TOWN

1031 09?35 UTC 133 31 12715 -40 19 19 SINGAPORE

1031 09?46 UTC 122 32 14703 -47 22 23 HONG KONG

1031 09?59 UTC 113 31 17041 -54 24 27 TOKIO

1031 10?14 UTC 107 31 19606 -59 25 33 CAPE TOWN

1031 10?31 UTC 103 30 22286 -63 26 39 SINGAPORE

1031 10?51 UTC 100 29 25115 -67 26 46 HONG KONG

1031 11?14 UTC 98 28 27957 -69 25 55 TOKIO

1031 11?41 UTC 98 28 30777 -69 24 65 DARWIN

1031 12?12 UTC 99 28 33395 -69 23 76 PERTH

1031 12?48 UTC 102 29 35687 -67 22 89 CAPE TOWN

1031 13?30 UTC 106 29 37441 -64 20 105 SINGAPORE

1031 14?19 UTC 112 30 38338 -60 18 123 HONG KONG

1031 15?16 UTC 120 31 37918 -54 14 143 TOKIO

1031 16?09 UTC 127 30 36150 -50 11 163 PERTH

1031 16? 53 UTC 133 28 33663 -46 8 179 CAPE TOWN

1031 17?30 UTC 137 24 30835 -44 4 192 SINGAPORE

1031 18?01 UTC 139 20 27942 -44 1 204 HONG KONG

1031 18?27 UTC 139 14 25164 -45 -3 213 PERTH

1031 18?49 UTC 138 7 22612 -48 -7 221 CAPE TOWN

1031 19?07 UTC 136 0 20457 -53 -11 228 SINGAPORE

AO~10 sm 27*10tl984
DIRECTION snd DISTANCE SUB♦-POSITION

0RBIT4 TIME AZ EL CKm] LON LAT MA DX-INFORMATION

1033 08?21 UTC 178 5 8966 -12 1 6 CAPE TOWN

1033 08?26 UTC 167 11 9131 -20 5 8 CAPE TOWN

1033 08?32 UTC 155 17 9648 -28 10 11 CAPE TOWN

1033 08?39 UTC 142 21 10573 -36 14 13 CAPE TOWN

1033 08?47 UTC 130 24 11885 -44 17 16 SINGAPORE

1033 08?57 UTC 119 25 13697 -52 20 20 HONG KONG

1033 09?08 UTC 110 25 15739 -58 23 24 TOKIO

1033 09?21 UTC 103 25 18089 -64 24 28 CAPE TOWN

1033 09?36 UTC 98 24 20639 -69 25 34 SINGAPORE

1033 09?54 UTC 94 23 23435 -73 26 41 HONG KONG

1033 10?15 UTC 91 22 26335 -76 26 48 TOKIO

1033 10?39 UTC 90 22 29201 -78 25 57 DARWIN

1033 11?07 UTC 91 22 31998 -79 24 67 PERTH

1033 11?39 UTC 92 22 34545 -78 23 79 CAPE TOWN

1033 12?17 UTC 95 23 36761 -76 21 93 SINGAPORE

1033 13?01 UTC 99 24 38331 -73 19 109 HONG KONG

1033 13?52 UTC 105 25 38918 -68 17 128 TOKIO

1033 14? 52 UTC 113 25 38005 -62 13 150 DARWIN

1033 15?42 UTC 120 24 35943 -58 10 168 PERTH

1033 16?24 UTC 125 22 33284
/V yv

-55
e A

7 183
An/

CAPE TOWN
r*TKir*Annocr



6'

1033 17:28 UTC 130 14 27576 -54 0 207 HONG KONG
1033 17:52 UTC 130 8 24950 -55 -4 215 DARNIN
1033 18:i3 UTC 129 1 22497 -58 -8 223 PERTH
1034 22:2s UTC 298 -1 32625 97 25 60 HAWAII
1034 22:57 UTC 297 -1 35313 97 24 71 VANCOUVER

ORBIT^^

AO-aO ^nri 28,10»a984

DIRECTION ^nd DISTANCE SUB♦-POSITION
TIME AZ EL CKrri] LON LAT MA DX-INFORMATION

1035 07:38 UTC 170 1 9008 -18 -1 6 CAPE TOWN
1035 07:43 UTC 159 7 9179 -26 4 8 CAPE TOWN
1035 07:49 UTC 146 12 9709 -35 8 10 CAPE TOWN
1035 07:56 UTC 134 16 10654 -43 13 12 SINGAPORE
1035 08:04 UTC 122 18 11993 -51 17 15 HONG KONG
1035 08:i3 UTC 112 19 13651 -59 20 19 CAPE TOWN
1035 08:24 UTC 103 19 15728 -66 22 23 SINGAPORE
1035 08:37 UTC 96 19 18124 -72 24 27 HONG KONG
1035 08:52 UTC 91 18 20725 -78 25 33 TOKIO
1035 09:09 UTC 87 17 23427 -82 26 39 DARWIN
1035 09:29 UTC 84 16 26272 -85 26 46 PERTH
1035 09:52 UTC 83 16 29124 -87 25 55 SINGAPORE
1035 10:19 UTC 83 16 31951 -88 24 65 HONG KONG
1035 10:50 UTC 84 16 34572 -88 23 76 TOKIO
1035 11:26 UTC 87 16 36862 -86 22 89 DARWIN
1035 12:08 UTC 90 17 38604 -83 20 105 PERTH
1035 12:57 UTC 96 18 39477 -79 17 122 CAPE TOWN
1035 13:54 UTC 103 19 39013 -73 14 143 SINGAPORE
1035 14:47 UTC 109 19 37196 -68 11 163 HONG KONG
1035 15:31 UTC 114 17 34671 -65 8 179 TOKIO
1035 16:08 UTC 118 14 31821 -63 4 192 DARWIN
1035 16:39 UTC 121 10 28924 -63 1 204 PERTH
1035 17:05 UTC 121 5 26159 -64 -3 213 CAPE TOWN
1036 21:00 UTC 294 0 26825 91 26 43 TAHITI
1036 21:22 UTC 292 3 29390 89 25 51 HAWAII
1036 21:47 UTC 291 4 32038 87 25 60 VANCOUVER
1036 22:16 UTC 290 4 34725 87 24 71 FAIRBANKS
1036 22:50 UTC 290 3 37346 88 22 83 NEW YORK
1036 23:29 UTC 291 1 39657 91 21 98 SAN FRANCISCO

ORBIT# TIME

AO-10 29*10*1984
DIRECTION gnd DISTANCE SUB.-POSITION

AZ EL CKm3 LON LAT MA DX-INFORMATION
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^■ .. • UoSft't-'st-^ekirvWft l3WntVol ''centre' ' ' J : ! c .-: 'J

" """Pn 1 y§ it"Q" 'Of""'Stjl-'r'ey V"Tru rrdf o'rd 7 '^Suf rey 7 "En§ hd"" " ' """"

^  . T ; U 0 n a c 13 r ••> 02 0, • ■ i •il l! ' .Uj

counter I 032E received by DB20S / 4th November 1984
, T •! ;■; • : , ;•• J».. c I" \ '..»2 ■. ! < 21«; ^ I • J

tiii UoSAT in-99 2nd November 1984 )ic!«c)!(^
- 2 : i' 2, v ! ) 0 0. V r

^  ̂ ''(JdSi^T Spececr^ft Cohi'rol Centre, "^Pniv^fSity of Surrey

^  jfif-SeneI^aL mjK
A'MT'^Y. ; 2

\ i 'J .J

# uBSAT-OSci^^'TR-ll QSL )K a r , :! Li • " •' i ,i h
^  ,220i:'iT >' i' a .. r ij,8

. .^.„ first Pirintiny of these QSL cgrds w^s rejected . bu^t ,,
rfel^cements*'' promised for next! week! Patience Mli be'' '

^  ' a n ^;; r . . . ^1- ^ ^ , Viriwe rded!
T ' : a 2

*^UbSAT-0feC'AP-9 Competition t

•  tSje" should like to remind schools etc* thet the Department of
-  I '^iebt-rohib Enyineeri-n'y of tbe Univ9^-rsit-y ' 6f Sur rey*^ of'fere^^
—• ^'pfize of 100 pounds, or equivalent, to the student yroyp, it

considers'Hb' -h^ve been the most Successfully ective ut 11'lBinW' '
• ^' -^beHelemet ry end e:xp'eriments- f romHhe "^^£1-9 spececreft* The

' '^''COitiPet it i on wes announced in the UoSAT School's Booklet 'UpSAT
■»• yA'Guide^ tb'^ it s CsPSibi 1 it ies , OpePStion ft Usa<3e' ' PubliSbk'd by' '

'  ' ''ObS^ in 1982 end is open to ell student bups f rom educetionel
''SsiSbi ishment s world-wide* Submissions for the compefit.ion^, ^
wbibh is' i'lHibobed to encou;re9e 'tlhe educetionel use9e'' t he' '

"  "spececreft , should be in the''form of e det^eiled -report showiny
-  ̂ cieerly the e->{Per imentel proyremme development, receiv/i ny. jSt

displey equ'iP^iebt , computer softwe^'S end the results ot' ''thie' '
-ei^^periments cef^ried out* Perticuler ^'ndiice will be teken of

■  'exemples showiny the use of the specec reft in demonst-ret i ny ,
SP^ce nbch'nblyy i'y thu cl'ess-Pdom* Photoyrechs, ' 'wheTe'^

•  • 'bpp'TOp-riete should be included, es well es exemples p^f
yrebiiCil P'ibts end' ' comPuteV diSPleys of dete» The blo'Siny' '
-aetb -for the competition is .list December 1984*
.2:' ' : oav > r A r * i" Ma a 3

^  5 2 r" V a r

•Jii SECOND ANNUAL AMATEUR AD TO" SATELLIT^'ivMPOSIUM t '
a AND 1984 AMSAT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Sbt urdeW V- 10 •Novebber 1-984 ! . J i ; s i -
Am-Tno Wntiil 0 ^ ! v";Amfee Hotel

1  ' 1 a 8601 Lincoln Blvd*
^  ̂ ^ios'" AnyeT^s CA 90-045

1. ; t J

2  MORNING, 10 NOVEMBER 1984
a a' ■ ij o -J \ 0 V 2 2 i" r J ' • 2' 2 a i , I 'i

'  ' 0806 Rey ist rat ion ^ "Qennis Dinye, N6DD
Tec T11T1 i§s'" Ch'e i'i'ftie'h

0900 Welcome John Browniny, W6SP.ca.LLl • iJA ArtsMf-Chll-rmed'" ^ ^ "
^  H i-/ 3 ! i >1 111! !-! i i J "i ^ i,i r I :: a 2 3 Y 2

0905 Int-roduct ion of Speb^y-f^ ' "^'^''cSeybn ^'bwb'l IS" AD'6P^ ^
Technieel Cieirmen

0910 "Advenced Getewey Concept" A1 Deyton, KA4JF0

1000 "Project Compenion - Amplitude Peul Rineldo, W4RI
Compendered Sidebend"

1100 "Computers end the Setellites" Robe-rt Diersiny, N5AHD



'120 0 Buffet Luncheon

:j:''MLi c; ;i .!s afterWOON%' IMOVeH^S'R ''*934^^ i'''' •'
atau "-1 1: 'V -A':.! ,-' .! •;a'i - w .i j V 3 ,i ^ a u a , j I' l 'i.-i s i Ci; cJi'c -

■ ;; 130 0 " Sh'l"gr S'^IT^ P^tDlieLTf"" " ''' ' " " ' '" "WoTd " Sp^ce" FbuKda't'i oh
-i M^rk BeT<3hgnri

■ < "' O'-f') cc \ Robert Stci'ehTe ^' ''' '
» ■ ' 'J ^ ^ ^ Chsuncey Uphof f
ajMl 'iVrj

l4ll5 PAC§At'^ Forum " H^^rold Price, Im'Kv^K '
V •>

W^liy Lindstruth, WA6JPR
Rick Fleeter, WA8VGK.

^  v,v nO;;. V:. OJ '^^Phu K^rn, KA9Q- ''''- ''1  >

^; i T n

'  '4545 ' "Ph^55e IV cjnd Future Projects" Vern R iport ells », WA2L^9P ^
^  "-S^n Kiny, W3GEY''- ''' ' '

N ' 3 0 -I !•; T : t

^  , -'Social Hour
^  i)00, 0 r

i ; V r H s1800 Bsnquet^^nd Presentation of ' Don Stoner , W6TNS
H L" Y|<jQ^I^|-,er n Cs.lifornis. DX Foundc^tion Nick Lsub , WOCA ^ _ ,,
'" Stoner Ch'sTlenye Cup ' l , , . . .

,  T ■ '

^Annusl Membership Meetiny Tom Clsrk,^ W3IWI
^  ,as;:0 osv ai 1 ^' ^^MSAT PresiAfent- ^

a ? M T ̂! Y a S

oO

^  : U"! " :•! T

'■-• ■ 'fe^^3o-^snd GSN08 (Msrtin St Neville) will be sttendi.ny.,. the
'^-■"■'•4ny snd^' 'it' is likely thst sn cjdditionsl item on UoSAt* Vjil'T' ^

'  '6e included in the Proyrsmme

improved UbSAt Answerphone Servici t . . i - v I .
0 ^ ;i T Y r V i

--A'second telephone line snd two, snsweriny machines are
gt;BTi^tinq "i 0'483-61202 ) will cgrry UO-11 bulletins shd' dstW^

'  whilst; the new number (0483-61707) will cs^ry inform;^t,ion on
uO-^ . -i YT YOTY VI/iM

T  . ,
'^  Packet Bd^l'ieiin Bb'erd Test' on AO'-'-lO #5{t PostedJ Mon Obt' ' 2*^V' '

^3Hi9i§4 4J06 AM GMT from; W3IWI ...
, Y 0 0 ^ c S t ' i Y V. Y /! 0 ! c: y I ;i 't

-  'On ^ Set Oder 13th , the Federsl Communications Commission yr^nted ,
5 Sbeci^l (T'emp'brsry Author izst ion ^(STA ) permittiny 21 sh^teurb'

= ' ■ ^o '^jperst e TelePorts cspsble of sutomst icsil ly rel^yiny diyital
picket rsdip) communications between terrestri«il Ps^cket^ .r^d.ip

networks us^i n6'^msteur sstel 1 ites ♦ ^ ' •>

As M first jih^sb of the new AMSAT/ARRL TelePort STA, s ^ unique"
*  "' ''p^cl^-et rs.dio test ws5 csrTied out on Su/idgy, October 28* An

'■'^u^ omb.t i c. Ppcket r-sdio bulletin bosrd system (PRBBS) operated
b§--ifom Cls'rl^' ' W3IWI) wss Placed 4n experiments! operstio'n on' '

- "i'^iPpM'AMCAT — n CP AD—•■'lA i==T£i11 -it£i . TKn LITTLIT PpRRQ lj=jc cin-T'OCc-Pi ithe AMSAT-OSCAR~10 sstellite* The W3IWI PRBBS wa.s successfully
'bseS by seversl smsteurs scross the U*S» snd in Cspsd^^*
Earlier thi^s'' °'lijesr , successful P'RBBS tests thru th'e" ' bsme"'

-  ' 'sstellite hsd involved "ystewsy" links to^'bxistiny terrestrisl
PRBBS'' ̂ ysfem's"- l-h" •Csl'iTb>""h"i"s 4" " ^

The followiny ststions PsrticiPsted in this., t,est . and .
successfully loyyed onto fKe'-"'W'i'l wi' PRBB'S; ^ - .-d'i M-.-i 0 •

^  R^ndy Smith ( VE1PAC/VE6) , Medl ey ,, AIbert ^ ^
Wes Morris ( K7PYK ) , -BcdtVs'ds'rb » izoh^"' ^ I I I , -j
"Msc" Jordan (W4DAQ) , DemoPolis, Algbsms
Bob Diersiny <N5AHD) , Corpus Christi, Texss

A number of other stations were ^Iso monitoriny ^nd reported
yood copy»

Both VEIPAC snd K7PYK sent gnd received severs! messsyes snd
files duriny their connections with the PNBBS» K7PYK

-I , -h — „ U . .-I ^ .-I



^bout 50 kilobytes of clocumenttc^t ion frorri W3IWI* W3IWI sjnd

VEIPAC tested full-duplex PRB8S opeTstion thru . the

AMSAT-OSCAR-1.0 satellite cind .^chie^ed sust^ined d^ta fhTUPut of
- f gBbut 'bne kil-ob^ud-^' despllt'e-'' the '-'d» 25 seed ni^l ;;»' ipbu-nd-i rip''''
'^pr6pa«gcit ion-'t-iimk''tb'ah^- ^'tPe^I'l'ite';'^

" ̂'fK^^'p^cket T^dio h^-rdwa're used ^t W3IWI is no-rmglly used^, _^5 ^
loc^l ^re^ ̂^ P'P^BBS se'r'vinb' B^ft imore-Wi^st^ih<3ton♦ It conslsVs oV'^

'  xerox 820 computer runninu WORLI software and a TAPR BE.TA
^  TNGj The P'acket radio links were running at 120 0 baud' d'atb'

' ' |apeed5 and use 1000 Hz shift FSK moddlation generated by
^-' ''202A» style modems♦

,  ̂ 0.; Lix i : • VI ,,s

dtl^ W3IWI and N5AHD are amony the 21 amat'^urs approved for thu
^-• ' ■fel'ePort STA»

0 s j- c [• 0'^ 0 r ? v ^ s

-  Metboroloyical Spacecraft News Jfoic
>  u : ■ 0 !) - I' r ..i I. :! T ii •/ T ,i 'i

•' ''i-iil''f^6AA-9 t
? ;j H T !•; Y ^ c

The^'launch bt'-NbAA-F (9) is now set'for the 8th of NovembeVv' '
■fhe-nominal orbit Parameters^ will yive it'a northbound equator

>• 3 l; t Y 3-"crdSsiny time of 1430z with an 870 km orbit at. a" inclination
of '^8486 deb'feeb and^-peri'bd bV 102442 mihs* ^ i • ! ; V i .i

' 3 u 7 ' V ? rV c; .
, Y ^ !j 0 S Y , (■ o .i 1 ■; i . C ^ r a;! i ;■! V 1 1

iiiYP,"3^^'^boSAT~0scar-9 Schedule 3<c){«
• Y • ; 0 i S cl r ( J ' 0

this (keeks schedule is as follows*
.^ i^'Friday " load'BuT'let i'n f .' i • " i ■ •

■'/■Saturday ~ Bullet in/DIGITALKER/1200. bps telemetry
^  ' -^-Sunday ^ Bullet iri7DIGTTALKeR/1200'-bPS telemetry '

7. ' ''' ;''^;^M6nday - Bui let i n/DIGITALKER/1200 bps telemet ry
, Y c i.i Tuesday' ^ CCD CameTa - next ^-week Radiation data

' T Y •>
' Wednesday Whole orbit telemetry survey

" ^ Thursday'^ ' Comt-bter' che^ck-sub'bed telemetry Yiiui i '
a  ! i i '1Y Y s

'  ' ^ <; I Y 0: . Y Y f

"  ' ' 'the'21 MHz Beacon will be in use this week!;
^ J !" ■ Y £ s

*POoSAT-Osb&V-^l OPe'rat ibns %:{c ^
Y3:n" 'Y2

_  !|{^biyital C'oMiuhi cat ions Experiment- -^ /iYi^ • i . i -. i i

and LSK have spent much time this week prepari.ny for
^  activation 'of "the OCE by carryind ' out diyital communicat ion' '

^  "cal ibf at ion tests usiny the 435 MHz beacon in 1200 bps^ Sfsk*
Tlne|;'UO-ll DCE" ' wilT'-^be a '-maJor H'opic of discussion (2days'!V' '

' ^ ^ 'foi iowiny the AMSAT Meetiny in LA next week with G3YJ0 ft GSNOB ♦
, Y •{ Y (i ir; r, r •> ^ ■; r r y n y v t y

^ ^^f-fblemetry Channel No4l3' t
Y?M I MVa I-

TFib'-^Telemet'f y'channel 13» which has' 'previously been label led as" '
*  ; - ' |^'5p4re' » has now been narriied and calibrated asJ■' IhT^^S .^435 |v|H2: Downlink Transmitter VCD Control Voltage

^  (V = jM^>:20k ^ ^ '• ■ •
.  ■ ' ;i 0 2 l- T A

■ • ^ " The'^ 435' MHt- dow nll nk' • ts"* 'fU'n'ct'ion i'n'y "we r 1 '« r t h * ~ ah" but put" ™ r f ■ "
power of 750mW to 1 watt» consuminy around 225 mA from the +14v
unreyulated bus.
beacon» 1200 bps afsk
difficulty usiny an IC471 i no preamp and a i i hearPoiaf is'e " "

3/iUTA;l.-{«M;;i >13TAU (Ij J T 3 TA MO "v. 2 01-1 MO H D 1y^yi

# Experiments continue with the 9600 bPS nrzi psk data on the
435 MHz downlink in Preparation for DCE, CCD ft Particle/Wave
Exper i ment s♦

t Particle/Wave Experiments - UO-11 and the AMPTE spacecraft
are in conjunction for two weeks allowiny the simultaneous
measurement of P/W interactions with U0-~11 and UKS* A number
irf -niarii ila-i* P/i-inuia di-^urii ie: rsuriTi tK^i Klr-w-n+K



been ci^TTied out U5ind the OBC ^nd the DSR this week* Most of
the dede ws^s dumped usinu the 145 MHz downlink whilst work
continues on the 435 MHz , psk downlink system*., These .

unctlon wiT 1 " dn'ry o'nde"' ev^^ t^y "'six 'months ̂4o we rtiust" mske
, , -3 !, ■ . -t , - I ; .. I ;/ 1 . ".j I u T a 1 1 i M ̂ H 4 "-i . ' :; '.-i -1

'  "^t-he'^most of"'' ̂i-t-!' • " - •'c< A i ■i ;; u d HT'Ij!! (i-1) Hd;-'

^ H 'rt^dsily socount of UO-11 opeTstions followst

/OTV

DAY

Friday

SetuTdey

Sundey

Mondey

Tuesdey

Wednesday

IhuTsdey

ORBIT
/|V ifV ^ «v* ^

3488
3491
3492

3502

3516
3517

3530
3531

Ft idey

3538

3544
3545

3551

3558
3559
3560
3561

3565

3573

3574
3575

3579

3487

CHANNELS RESET TIME
«j}c)):)){5{c Xc xu . .. . ..

" d ^ d ,1 S - H < . H A Li 3 : i 3 d , « -! •) a Lt j i ! i U

1 ,2,3 ,52 1,3:17J25^
435' ^12(^0' tisstH " "
435 MHz DCE 1200 bps esfk test
OBC switched beck to 145 MHz efte lhr25m

45.52 12J15:50
435 MHz DCE 1200 bps efsk test
OBC switched beck to 145 MHz efter 6hTS

P/weve survey 11♦18'45
DSR P/weve dump
OBC switched beck to Tim efter 9h'rs

Spececreft despin to SmSOs
Spececreft despin to 5m
P/weve survey 11*56:40
435 MHz DCE 1200 bps efsk test
OBC switched beck to Tim efter 9hrs
45,52 23:04:45
435 MHz DCE 1200 bPS efsk test
OBC switched beck to 145 MHz efter 7h*r5

P\we\-'e survey 09:23 + 15
1,2.3,52 10:51:02
DSR P/weve dump
Tim
435 MHz DCE 1200 bps 'efsk test
OBC switched beck to 145 MHz efter llhrs

ODATA dump
435 MHz 9600 bPS psk tests
ODATA dump
435 MHz 9600 bPS Psk tests
1,2,3,52 13:11:00
45,52 19:26:40
435 MHz DCE 1200 bPS efsk test
OBC switchef beck to 145 MHz efter 12h-rs

P\weve survey 08:56:35up
ODATA dump
P/wev/e dete dump on 435 MHz et 960 0 jps
seme es 3574
145 MHz Tim
45,52 " 18:34:20
435 MHz DCE 1200 bPS efsk test
OBC switched beck to 145 MHz efter 1 hrs

DSR 960 0 bPS n'rzi Psk tests

Setellite: oscer-ll
Cetelo9 number: 14781
Epoch time: 84280*20292016

Set Oct 6 04:52:12+301 1984 UTC
Element set: 44

98+2309 ded
342+0040 dey

0 + 0012927
304+0031 deP

55+9938 dey

Incli net ion:
RA of node:
Eccent ricity:
A'ry of per idee
Meen enomelyi

A  J A r\ j\ r\ ft -rr



/Spy.

i

Decc^y 1 + 2e-06 •rev/dciut2
Epoch -psvj 31.92

Senrii mc^jOT sexist 7062*232 km
Anom Period: 98 + 501.378 mln

Apodeei 707+612 km

Peridee: 689+353 km
Ref periyeel 2470 +19228_076

bet 6 04?36n53'+%7 ufd '
■  • ■ " Beecoh: J i i i '' ^

r JA JJ3V/ ''AT a Tii iq Jj;iH

-t I-! T j I' ^ , 1) " d ■' c :: u ; 1 ?; t'l

0^0 .. ̂;!0

^ d !-l V M ') d d

,  # ;; Sp^cec-refi'' orb i t dgtlsi 11

V i" VT

I' i -. 'T

0 ;r b 15 f o T ^ 'fvbvemb'e r
A :i rj r Y iri v

A

''6'rbitno
■'^ibSAT-l r V I

Eq>r'time
'  •' ' dq:^j' 1 ^ nd

Me^n hyt
■ - • ■Pe-r it od

P-drT^d
•  'lioh^ i nc

17063
''i'4i'^!i:29' '
330 + 4

^+ -Us^ + O-^ '

UoSAT-2
3592

'  15': 34: 35'
266 ♦ 4

M:iTY VT ;iA

A 0 T V i ;; A

27819
^' ^"15:06:39

321+5
689 + 9 B50H' " km" '■ ' " '

^94+3884344 P 98+5593259 101+3235240 mine
'^ '11808E-0^' l+'553E-0'6 ^ ''9+OObE-06 0 ^' ifM^-r^f'^

24+6391892 25+3299072 deds
VT^;.S

23+5952316
'-3^U03E--06r^ 5+'^227E-l-5 '''2 + O00E-^07 tfe-'reV

97+590 98+242^ 98+900
14^5 + 825 ' '' ^ ^'137 + 500

deys
' MHz ' " 'Frei^

>  *r'e9:>bT-ts ^nd' UoSIat d^ta 'much'app Tec ibted v f /. '-i-  Send tot UoSAT Univ/eTsity of Surrey + Guildfordi SuTT.ey/
^ ^ En^land -• Th'^hk'-' you ^ ^ ' '• '■ -• ^ ''' ' ■
•AdMTt!?A

- d M 0 ^: !' J a;
0' ; A . r r
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, ? :: 11
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YdHT YYa
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'JoSAT Sp^cecT^ft Control Centre

University of Surrey^ Guildford, Surreyi Enyl^nd

Frgme counter X ai20 received by DB20S / lOth November 1984

UoSAT Bulletin-100 8th November 1984 Jfcjjojc#

UoSAT Spececreft Cont rol Cent re» University of Sur rey

%t GENERAL NEWS t%

%% 100th UoSAT Bulletin %%

It seems g lony time now thet we yenergted end loeded the
first UoSAT Bulletin beck in October 1981 end# since then» the

Bulletin hes settled down to e reyuler formet efter e number of
modificetions suyyested by the 'reeders'* The technicel feets
in loediny the Bulletin on e reyuleT besis in the eerly deys
heve lony since been streem-lined - but the editoriel effoTt is
still demendiny! Meteriel for the Bulletin is yleened from
meny sources - Telemeil» ASR» veTious spece news sources»

G3YJD's thouyhts end» of course# the menj^ letters we receive
deily from UoSAT experimenters♦ Thfe response to the
Questionnaire transmitted duriny the summer of 1984 wss
excellent end provided the UoSAT Teem with velueble feedbeck
concerniny the most POPuler end useful experiments end
schedules es well es Bulletin content ft formet suyyestions*

The Bulletin wes compiled by G3YJ0 for the first 9 months# then
by G8NEF for the followiny yeer# befove revertiny to G3VJ0 in
Auyust 1984 es G8NEF took up full-time teechiny commitments*

You mey heve wondered (or Prbbebly not! ) how the Bulletin is
compiled ft loeded* Work commences in eernest eerly on Fridey
morniny scenniny the verious news sources end compiliny them
into the Bulletin file on the UoS Prime meinfreme computer*
The operetions of UO-9 end UO-11 ere summerised from the
Commend Operetor's Loy end the schedule for the cominy week
eyreed* A list of corresPondents/rePorts for the week is
compiled* The Keplerien Elements ere copied eutometicelly
from e Telemeil file yenereted by KA9Q in the USA end the
'old-feshioned' EQX's yenereted eutometicelly by en proyrem end
inserted into the Bulletin file* The rew text is then run
throuyh e text processor to formet it into the 64 cherecter
lines competible with most displeys* The processed Bulletin is
then run throuyh en 1802 Assembler written by G8NEF which
produces e OBC competible file (with error checkiny) reedy for
trensmission to the spececreft# which is executed usiny
bi-directionel pecket communicetions with the UO-9 OBC*

The loediny of the Bulletin obviously tekes lonyer then the
time teken for you to receive it - exectly how much lonyer
depends on the UoS-to-UG-9 link quelity - but e few iteretions
between the OBC on UO-9 end the UoS yroundstetion Prime ere
useully sufficient. Then it is ell yours for the weekend!

t Accident Cleims 0X3FS *

(from WA2LQQ - ebridyed by G3YJ0)

Finn Steenstrup# 0X3FS# of Sondre Stromfjord died 21 Oct 84 of
injuries susteined in e fell from the supportiny pedestel of e
lerye dish entenne* He hed been instrumentel in the successful
recovery of UO-11 eerlier this yeer when the 2 meter beecon
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Accordin<3 to Dt* Robert Leonard i KD6DG, Finn fell frorri e
hei<3ht of ebout 30 feet to g concrete sleb when» ePP^rentlyi g
harness fgiluTe occurred* He bed been sceliny the side of the
conicel pedsstel 3S pgrt of s routine msintenence activity when
the mishsp occurred* Or* Leonard is Director of the Rsdio
Physics Lsborgtory of SRI Internetionsl» Menlo Pgrki CA* which
runs the facility st Sondre Stromfjord ss one of series of
experimental facilities ground the world*

After severgl weeks of unsuccessful commgnd efforts from Surrey
the UoSAT Tegm developed g scheme to help confirm t-he s/c
orbitgl predictions* G3YJ0 cglculgted thgt • yiven-the known
locgl oscillgtor power gnd other fgctors of GHz
commgnd receiver* g sufficiently sensit ive -ir-&gftdT:^re=i%«rei ve^
could likely detect the feeble emissions of UO-11's-;jib-Bgnd"
commgnd receiver*

Recgllin^ the effort Or* Leongrd gnd- .his tegm—hgd expended™
with commgndiny the UO-9 begcons off^i WA2LQQ. inquired whether
the sgme 150 foot---^ish ,wi9ht be turned to the tgsk of locgtiny
UO-11* . Or*Leongrd suyyested thgt gn L-Bgnd receiver wgs

glregdy in opergtion under thejguspices of SRI in Greenlgnd gnd
thgt it probgbly wgs fitter thgn the 150 foot dish in
Cglifornig for the tgsk gt hgnd*

Or* Leongrd contgcted Finn Steenstrup in Greenlgnd*
SteenstruPf g hgm for yegrs wgs up to the chgllenye gnd wgsted

no time* Bgsed on g kommunicgtion link estgblished from Surrey

to Menlo Pgrk vig Telemgil gnd thence to Greenlgnd by
telephone* the frequencies gnd ephemeris informgtion wgs pgssed

on where gnd when to listen* Then on 11 Mgy the wegk (+7dBm gt
the source) siyngl wgs hegrd on two successive orbits* This
confirmed two essentigl fgcts* UO-11 lived gnd wgs where it
wgs expected* The UoSAT Tegm then successfully commgnded the 2
meter begcon on on 15 Mgy thus endiny g potentigl niyhtmgre for
the hgrdworkiny Surrey tegm* Lgunchiny UO-11 itself hgd- been g
minor mirgcle yiven the extrgordingrily tiyht schedule*

Now* with the successful recovery gided by SRI Interngtiongl

gnd 0X3FSI UO-11 could beyin to be exploited*

It wgs while workiny on the selfsgme 100 foot rgdgr dish gt
Sondre Stromfjord Greenlgnd thgt 0X3FS fell to his degth* He
hgd been the Stgtion Chief there gnd hgd been* gccordiny to
reports* deliyhted to help his fellow hgms in the UO-11 effort*

Finn Steenstrup wgs g professiongl enyineer holdiny BSEE gnd
MSEE deyrees* He worked for SRI Interngtiongl gs g Senior
Resegrch Enyineer for the pgst 5 yegrs* He worked for the
Rgdio Physics Lgborgtory of which Or* Leongrd* KD60G» is hegd*

Finn is survived by g wife gnd son gt home gnd g dguyhter
studyiny gt the University of Michiygn* He wgs 44 yegrs old*

Not only the UoSAT Tegm but mgny ground the world who now enjoy
usiny UO-11 owe g debt to the enthusigsm gnd Professiongl
tglents of g fine mgn they never knew* AMSAT will offer the
Steenstrup fgmily g modest memorigl token on behglf of yrgteful
sgtellite users ground the world* Or* Leongrd will gccept on
behglf of the Steenstrup fgmily gt the Second Annugl Spgce
Symposium* Sgturdgy 10 Nov 84 in Los Anyeles with G3YJ0 G8N0B
from UoS in gttendgnce*

The UoSAT Tegm would like to express their sgdness gnd
yrgtitude to Finn's fgmily*

# UoSAT-OSCAR-11 QSL #

The second printiny of these QSL cgrds wgs rejected too* but
relgcements gre promised for next week! Pgtience will be

^ ^ ̂  I



% UoSAT~0SCARr'9 Competition t

^ • We shoulcf'like to remind schools etc# th^t the Department of
Electronic En<3ineerin<3 of the Universitvj of Surrey hes offered
e prize of 100 pounds# or equivalent# to the student yroup it

^  considers to heve been the most successfully eotive utilisinq
the telemetry gnd experiments from the U0~9 spgcecrgft♦ The
competition wgs announced in the UoSAT School's Booklet# 'UoSAT

^  - A Guide to its CePebi1 ities# Operation $ Use^e'» Published by
UoS in 1982 end is open to ell student yroups from educetionel
esteblishments world-wide# Submissions for the competition#
which is intended to encoure<3e the educetionel usgye- of the
spscecreft# should be in the form of e detailed report showing
cleerly the experimental Proyremme development# receiviny $
displey equipment # computer softwe^e end the results of the
experiments cerried out# Pertlculer notice will be teken of
exemples showiny the use of the spececreft in demonstretiny

^  spece technolyy in the cless-room# PhotoyrePhs# where
eppropriete should be included# es well es exemples of
yrephicel plots end computer displeys of dete* The closiny
dete for the competition is 31st December 1984#

* SECOND ANNUAL AMATEUR RADIO SATELLITE SYMPOSIUM %
AND 1984 AMSAT ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Seturdey* 10 November 1984
will be held et the Amfec Hotel# Los Anyeles#

G3YJ0 end G8N0B (Mef'tin $ Neville) will be ettendiny the
Meetiny#

*  Improved UoSAT Answerphone Service *

(0483-61202) will cerry UO-11 bulletins end dete whilst the new
number (0483-61707) will cerry informetion on UO-9#

^  # Meteoroloyicel Spececreft News

* NOAA-9 #

The leunch of -NOAA-F (9) is now set for the 8th of November,
elthouyh there mey be e lest minute chenye due to the deley of
the Shuttle fliyht# The nominel orbit Peremeters will yive it
e northbound equetor crossiNp time of 1430z with en 870 km
orbit et en inclinetion of 98#86 deyrees end period of 102#12
mi ns #

%t UoSAT-Oscer-9 Schedule tt

This weeks schedule will be modified es G3YJ0 ft G8N0B will be
ettendiny the AMSAT AGM in the USA#

Thursdey 8th - loed Bulletin
Fridey 9th - Bui letin/DIGITALKER/1200 bPS telemetry

to
Tuesdey 20th
Then beck to normel1

The 21 MHz Beecon will be in use this week#

tt UoSAT-Oscer-11 Operetions $$

# The 435 MHz downlink continues to functioniny well with en
output rf power of 750mW to 1 wett# 1200 bps efsk te-lemetry
hes been copied et UoS without difficulty usiny en IC4-71 # no
preemp end e lineer polerised ye^i*

# Experiments continue with the 9600 bPS nrzi psk dete on the
435 MHz downlink#

# Perticle/Weve Experiments - UO-11 end the AMPTE spececreft
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interactions with UO-11 and UKS. A number of Tre<3ulaT' P/wave

surveys over the North polar regions have been carried out

usiny the OBC and the DSR this week* Most of the data was
dumped usiny the 145 MHz downlink* but some successfully usiny

the 435 MHz 9600 bps psk downlink* These conjunctions occur

only once every six months*

A daily account of UO-ll operations follows*

DAY ORBIT CHANNELS RESET TIME

ttt «««««««« ««$«$$$«««

Friday 3588 Telemetry ^

Saturday 3609 1*2*3.52 19:28110 ——
145 MHz returned to Telemetry

Sunday 3624 ODATA dump :—-—~
(OBC told to chanye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 7*5hrs)

Monday 3632 2*3 -09:50:i5
-- 435 MHz DOE 1200 bPS afsk test

3633 ODATA dump

3634 435 MHz DCE i:00 bps AFSK Tim tests

3638 ODATA dump

(OBC told to chanye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 8*5hrs>

Tuesday 3646 Reset Watch-Doy ft 145 Tim speed test
3647 435 MHz DSR 9600 bPS Psk tests

3648 same
3649 ODATA dump

(OBC told to chanye d/link from ODATA to TLM after 8*5hrs)

Uednesday 3661 P-Wave survey reset at 09*29*20
435 MHz DSR 9600 bPS PSk test-s

3662 435 MHz DSR 9600 bPS Psk tests

3663 435 MHz 9600 bps Psk DSR data dumtv.

Thursday 3676 Despin from 3m30s to 23mlOs!
1*2*3,52 10:11:49

tt Thanks for Reports ft Questionnaire Returns

ZSIBI, DL70U* H*J*Meerzai G4BBH* JA2W0* HB9RJV* VK2AVH* HB9RKR*
ZL2AHK* VE3CIE.

This week: H*Meerza' JA2W0*

tt Messages *< - none

Keplerian Orbital Elements - from KA9Q
Satellite: oscar-9

Cataloy number: 12888

Epoch time: 84285*10777685
Thu Oct 11 02:35:11*919 1984 UTC

Element set: 694

Inclination: 97*6043 dey

RA of node: 261*6118 dey

Eccentricivy: 0*0004174

Ary of Periyee: 72*1862 dey
Mean anomaly: 287*9830 dey

Mean motion: 15*26485121 rev/day

Decay rate: 2*333e-05 rev/dayt2
Epoch rev: 16722

Semi major axis: 6861*433 km
Anom period* 94*334362 min

Apoyee: 505*196 km
Periyee: 499*468 km
Ref periyee: 2475*12088194

Thu Oct 11 02:54:04*199 _1984..UTC.
Beacon: 145*8250 MHz
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Epoch time*

Thu Oct 11

Element set•

Inclinet ion*
RA of nodet

Eccentricity*
Ary of periyee*
Me^n enomely*

Meen motion*

Oecey rete*
Epoch rev*

Semi meJor exis*

Anom period*

Apoyee«

84285♦31833048
07J38J23.753 1984

135

25♦7591
173,7928

046049373
313.6483
10.0786

2.05851004
-1.2e-06

1000

26105.978 km

699.535087 min

35522.428 km

3937.468 km

dey

dey

dey

dey

rev/d

UTC

ey

rev/dgy12

Periyee*

Ref periyeeJ 2475.30473030
Thu Oct 11 07J18J48.697 1984

Beecon. 145.8100 MHz

UTC

Satellite, oscer-ll

Ceteloy number* 14781

Epoch time: . 84280.20292016
Set Get 6 04:52:12.301 1984 UTC

Element set:

Ihclinet ion:
RA of node:

Eccentricity:

Ary of periyee:
Meen enomely:

Meen motion:

Oecey rete:
Epoch rev:

Semi mejor ex is:
Anpm period:
APoyee:

Per iyee:

Ref periyee:

Set Oct 6

Beecon:

44

98.2309 dey
342.0040 dey

0.0012927

304.0031 dey
55.9938 dey

14.61908483 rev/dey

1.2e-06 rev/deyt2
3192

7062.232 km

98.501378 min

707.612 km

689.353 km

2470.19228076

04:36:53.57 1984 UTC

145.8260 MHz

S5R Spececreft orbitel dete

Orbits for 8th November

Orbit no

Eqx time
Eqx lony

Meen hyt
Per iod

P-dre9

Lony inc

L-dre9
I ncl

Freq

UoSAT-1

17155

14:55:01

341.1

489.0

94.3865020

1.490E-05

23.5944922

4.258E-06

97.590

145.825

UoSAT-2

3679

14:29:16

250.0

689.9

98.5592535

1.312E-06

24.6391892

4.415E~15

98.242

145.825

NOAA-6

27904

14:22:07

314.6

850.0

101.1227590

9.000E-06

25.3298902

2.000E~07

98.900

137.500

GMT

dey. w

km

mi ns

#N-ref

deys

#N-ref
deys

MHz

Reception reports end UoSAT dete is much epprecieted

Send to: UoSAT teemi University of Surrey# Guildfordi Surrey#

Enylend - Thenk you


